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Section I.

Introduction, Workshop Objectives

Ferrocement tanks for the collection of rain water from roofs have been found

in many circumstances to be a viable and effective way of collecting and storing

water for household use. Throughout Kenya there is an increasing number of

tanks being constructed. This spread has led to a diversity of structural

design, materials used and construction techniques, and also a variety of

approaches to the community organisatjon and participation for such activities.

World tIeighbors arid Oxtam fe’t It vou)d b~ useful to gather together these

techniques and approaches and to share ideas.

The workshop’s objectives were t’~,:—

p
— exchange ideas and experiences in

a. the design and construction of tanks for roof catchment

b. the community organisation approaches necessary to develop and sustain

an on-going program;

— record this exchange of ideas and experiences so that it can be shared more

widely;

— create an opportunity for continuing networking and exchange in this and

other water catchment techniques.

The participants invited were field practitioners from on—going programs

concerned with the construction of ferrocement tanks for rain water roof catch—

ment.

There were 23 participants from 16 programs.

p

The emphasis of the workshop was to share and exchange. Thus each program
invited was encouraged to present their experiences from the field.

I
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The participants also came with their own expectationsof the workshop.

These were:— I
— different designs of tanks (with costs), construction techniques, material

required

— how to promote tank construction in the community — NGO/Govt. I
— who benefits from the tanks

— problems and successes of programs

— how to harvest rainwater from grass roofs

— selection criteria for where to put up tank

— training fundis (women)

— share experiences between programs

— general water storage e.g. underground tanks I
— usage of tanks — after construction what?

— maintenance and repair of tank I
— cultural background of community considerations

— water catchment areas considerations I
— making projects self—sustaining

— water quality and quantity

— transportation of’ materials and transporting water to homes

— involving women

— after the workshop, what? I
— appropriateness of’ tanks with respect to other water sources -

and storage systems I-

I
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Workshop Structure and Methodology

The workshop was organised to bring together practitioners from the field,

in the spirit of sharing experiences rather than teaching any particular

methodology. Thus we hoped to discover where we are in terms of’ design,

construction methodology and common problems and issues faced.

This meant most of the work was done through group discussions with reports

back to the plenary, and summary of the issues thus raised. Time was also

given for individual programmes to present their designs and methodologies

to the participants.

To make the process as participatory as possible, and to try to ensure that

the workshop addressed the needs and problems of’ the participants, expectations

were solicited right at the beginning, arid an evaluation was carried out at

the end of each day to discover what participants liked most and least, and

what topics they felt should be addressed the following day. Thus the structure

of the workshop was continually reorganised according to participants’ needs.

Day 1 Contained self—introductions; group discussion sharing experiences

in design and dissemination of tanks and presentations of’ issues

from each group; and individual programme presentations.

Day 2 Contained evaluation feedback, group discussions on how to reach

the poorest, how to choose an appropriate tank how to organise

the programme for continuity; and individual programme presentations.

Day 3 Contained evaluation feedback, group discussion and presentations

on thatched roofs, credit/f’irnancing tank constructions, community

organisation; checklist advice for water tanks; resources list;

evaluation and discussion.

I
I
I
I
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The 23 participants represented 16 different programmes

Jefferson Kilonga

Mwakari Mathuva
— Utooni Development Project, Machakos

I
I

Been involved in a variety water supply systems since 1977 and particularly

in the development of an appropriate cheap tank design and construction method;

adapting existing designs. Built over 170. Mainly build 3,000 gallon and

1,600 gallon tanks.

Sebastian Mutua

Karen lies

Patrick Mutia

— Kamujine Farmers’ Centre, Meru

1
‘I

Began a tank program with women’s groups in May, 1986.

is 1,600 gallon capacity a design developed in Utooni.

The tank constructed

I
I
I

Program began in 1983 with jars and tanks. Have experimented with a number of’

designs and coristrution techniques and built over 1,200 tnaks. Now concentrat1

on 2,000 gallon capacity.

Joel Mbiti

Francis Gray

Robert Muumbo

— Diocese of Kitui

I
I

Build a number of catchment arid storage systems. In 1986 have increased

the tank construction program with the aim of building 2,000 tanks mostly

of 2,000 gallon capacity in the next two years. All the work is done together

with self help groups. -

1

Julius Chokera

Heinrich Gorfer
— Diocese of Meru, small Scale Water Scheme.

I

Began in 1981 cosntructing boreholes, shallow wells, gravity supply as well

as tanks and jars, together with individual communities. Concentrated on

2,000 gallons tank.

I

I
I

Patrick Kasyula — Diocese of Machakos. (Rainwater Program)
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Stephen Muroki — CARE, Taita Taveta Water Programme

Covers Taita Taveta and Machakos Districts.

Alfred Oluoch — CARE, Embu Water Programm.

Assist in the construction of a variety of water systems, but aree moving

towards more low—cost techniques. Currently concentrate on underground tanks.

James Tumkor — Chepareria Youth Polytechnic, Kapenguria.

Have not begun a tank programme as yet; but are keen to find an appropriate

water system for the West Pokot area — interested in 1,000 gallon tanks.

Alphonce Atisa — Mutomo Soil and Water Conservation Project, Kitui.

Construction of a number of water tanks and catchment systems together with

self—help groups.

Currently concentrate on 78 m3 underground tanks.

Melvin Woodhouse — A.M.R.E.F.

Concetrate on ground water supplies and pumps and some water harvesting techniques

Areas of work — Kibwezi,Magadi, S. Sudan and Darada(Tanzania).

Build mainly 2,000 gallon tanks.

- Patrick Gacheru — Mukaa Mukuu Farmers’ Training and Youth Polytechnic
Centre, Thika.

Instructor in the Polytechnic, and just begun the construction of tanks.

The constructions so far have been for testing and demonstration and yet

to involve communities or groups. Most interested in tanks of 1,000 galls.

to 1,600 galls. capacity.

Frans Klausen — U.N.I.C.E.F., Technology Support Unit

The Unit’s work focuses on the development of appropriate designs and construc-

tion techniques and the spread of the information and skills developed to

any interested group.
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Having worked on tanks and jars, most current attention is on large capacit

underground tanks.

Martin Fisher — Action Aid, Technology Support Unit

Action Aid’s main work is in community development spreading out from their

support of primary schools. In the school construction appropriate designs

of’ roofing and water catchment are being developed. The constructioon of

which can be organised into a local commercial enterprise. I

I
Joshua Mukusya — World Neighbors, Ukambani Water Programme.

Begun in 1985 to spread the experience of Utooni Development Project to other

groups in Ukambani, particularly in tanks and sub—surface dams. I
To—date with six groups built 170 tanks and 8 dams.

Daniel Mwayaya

Keith Wright
— World Neighbors

I
I
I

World Neighbors supports work in health, food production and water supply

in community development programmes where the emphasis is on the training

of local fundis, farmers and community members. Daniel and Keith are workslc

facilitators. -

Nicky May

Eliud Ngunjiri

Oxfam supports community development programmes which involves water supply.

I

— Oxfam.

I
1-

Nicky and Eliud are workshop facilitators.
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Section II

Where We Are At

What is our experience, What can we share arid learn?

We divided into groups according to the size of tanks which each project

most commonly builds to show experiences to—date.

Each group considered the following questions to guide their discussions

and putting together group presentations:

— What designs have you used and are using now? For “design” consider:—
materials, preparation,
costs, how constructed.

— What lessons have you learnt (positive and negative) from your experience
of tank construction?

— What are your experiences in community organisation for tank construction?

— What lessons have you learnt from those experiences?

Group Presentations In Plenary

Tanks Over 3,000 gallons (CARE, T4utomo)

This presentation described Mutomo’s work on 78 m~underground tanks. (For

technical details please see the report on Mutomo’s programme presentation

section). After discussion they concluded the following:

Advantages of design

— cheap materials:— 1 m~costs Ksh.179/~

— big storage capacity:— useful for longer dry seasons;

— applicable in various areas/sources of water.

Disadvantages of design

— cleaning the tank difficult and needs organisation

— maintenance of hand pump

Constructi on

— community participation:— cost sharing (community contributes local materialE

and unskilled labour)

I
I
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— extensive training of fundis:— informal and formal instruction.

_________ I
Site Selection

— from the people through local development committees

— from other NGOs — collaboration I
— from relevant ministries (G.0.K.)

— community to have committee of the project

— community should be able to share cost of the project

Lessons learnt

Positive:

— community response to construction is good

— maintenance of projects is under the committee members I
— training of fundis is successful in the rural areas

— tanks construction in institutions, public places as demonstration I
— tanks which are rain—fed only are only suitable in institutions where

there can be control of use e.g. schools I
Negative: I

— community haven’t fully takenthe idea into their homes I
reasons : —

1. still find tanks too expensive.

2. Others haven’t realised that demonstrations are for them.

3. Lack of catchments — proper roofs e.g. iron sheet roofs.

I
I
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Issues raised:—

To avoid cracking of tanks (~ social and technical problem):—

— careful mixing of c.r.ment is v’~ry 1r~I,ortrlr1t

— walls should be as think as pOSS ibi’!

— paint the outside of tanks -~ihite to reflect sun to keep cement from

cracking and drying up

— build in a shady place

— position wash out the pipes such that the tanks cannot be completely emptie~

— it was noted that BRC 610 — 45m x 2rn — 4” can be used as reinforcing wire

instead of weidmesh. Cost is much cheap at shs. 95O/~ per roll = 111=

per m’ (as of February l’38/)

Community problems:—

— people not paying their contribution, In Utooni

if members don’t pay contributions towards costs, the tank is removed;

In Tigania the tank is not built until a certain amount has been contribu—

ted;

— water theft and damage to tanks;

I _______________
Need for Documentation

Following this discussion, some participants suggested that we need to document

information on ferrocement tanks. It ~ias u~ggested that a working group

design a questionnaire to solicit •his inf~rm-~tior,.

Tanks 2,000 — 3,000 gallons capacity (t~mref, Utooni, Machakos Diocese, Tiganla)

The group summarised their different approaches in the following table:—

(‘ersori Days

1
I
I
1
I

I
1
I

I
I
I
I
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I
Above—Ground Tanks : What Do We Need To Know°

— Age of tanks — lifespan

— Condition — cracks, leaking, tap, burst, salt on walls, roof condition, I
siltation, guttering

— Size — what are biggest tanks? (50m3

— dimensions, capacity, materials used

— Shape

— Wall thickness

— Type of reinforcement

— Reasons for (cracks etc.) failures

— Using excessive materials

(— excessive costs)

— runoff coefficient

— Costing (accurate)

— Strength of construciton

— Quantify — how many made, number of’ problems

It was suggested that these topics should form the basis of such a question_i

naire; but in the ev~it no—one came forward to take the idea any further.
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Tanks Less Than 2,000 Gallons (Kamujine, Kapenguria, Mukaa Mukuu, Kitul Diocese

)

Design: —

Kapenguria

Mukaa Mukuu —

— Sand/cement blocks.

1,000 gallons. Blocks set in spiral.

Ferrocement using old G.1 tanks as form i- chicken wire +

fencing wire.

Less than 2,000 gallons.

Kamuj me

Kitui

Discussion

— Ferrocement + weldinesh and chicken wire. Mabati roof.

1,600 gallons.

— Water jars — bags filled with sawdust.

750 gallons.

Ferrocement water tanks. Brick tanks (mud + cement)

Plastered with cement.

•1

Major problem with building small tanks for individual homes is SOCIAL AND

ORGANIZATIONAL rather than technical.

It is essential to identify the needs of the community before introducing

water tanks.

Financial aspects are important : tanks must be cheap.

Water jars crack when empty which is more a social than a technical problem.
1
I
I

1
I
I
1
I
I
1
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SUMMARY OF’ GROUPPRESENTATIONS: Some Issues Arising

comparison is not meaningful and is misleading.
— What items do you consider when costing?

— It is difficult to cost tanks and therefore difficult to make

comparisons on the basis of cost.

How do you select group/individual/homes

Who benefits? Protecting needs of poorest.

Is this what people want or is it just what we are offering people —

need to listen to people’s needs first.

Help people understand options, real priorities, advantages of’ what’s

on offer e.g. thin tank walls.

e. Follow up on usage — how long does water last and how many people are

using it. Give better criteria on design, size applicable.

f. In choosing an appropriate tank one needs to cosnider:—

— capacity

— climatic area

— labour requirement/usage

— know people’s interest first

— sound technical design

(lack of documentation)

— good communications — project and community participate in choosil

design).

tank to lighten labour burden e.g. women’s peak labour time is

the rainy season

— Easy repair I
g. It is essential to have a proper uniform mix of’ cement — quality control

h. Supervision/training of fundis in social and technical skills

(who do fundis belong to? Life/work for fundis after program)

i. Approach to design:

— cost (money available) I
— roof size (water available)

— usage (how much water do people need) I
— capacity

j. Financing tank construction is a central issue — loans/grants, etc.?

Who contributes and how?

k. Planning ahead for needs of a group of people

(self—sustaining after programme + business)

a. Cost

b.

C.

d.

I

I

— Aim of

during

I
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Section III.

Group Work On Issues

A
number of these difficult issues surfaced during the discussions, and

it was decided to analyse in more detail a selected few of the issues.

Recorded here are the reports back in plenary together with the following

discussions.

Issue A

What problems are there to reach the poorest in the community

?

How can these problems be overcome?

The poorest in the community were seen as those with little money; insufficient

labour to carry out the daily tasks and thus have no time for extra activities

even though such activities may be beneficial to them in the long run; often

furthest away from water sources; often in poor health.

The poorest, then, are those who are in most need of water within their compounds.

However, generally they are the most difficult to assist within a programme
structure mainly because:—

I
— the poorest of the poor do not like joining community groups

— they lack the required group contributions
— they lack time to participate in community or group activities

— some rich stand as barriers to development of the poor as this is likely

to

mean the end of’ cheap labour, etc.

— the poor lack confidence in themselves, in others and also in their own ways‘ of doing things

— poverty is relative within a community. Nobody wants to accept that she/he

is poor or have it recognised officially
— poor communication between the poor and the development agents — here, both

parties are to blame
— few want to identify themselves with the poor or to be categoriesed as poor

I
These barriers could be overcome if the programmes were to focus specifically

on the poorest so that time and resources allocated to:—

— program plans be made with the people and to extend those plans building

on their “known” (knowledge and experience);

I
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— allow the poorer to make decisions regarding the programme;

— to educate the poor on development planning and decision making of a

programme;

— take them to visit similar groups of’ people already involved in similar

activities, to gain an appreciation of what is possible;

— development agencies must plan specifically for any particular community

or group to discover what is truly “appropriate”.

How do you identify the poor in the community?

— You carry out a survey to determine who is poorest in the community.

— You go into the community, stay and learn for yourself through mixing

with the community who is poor.

These suggested approaches were generally regarded by the group as needing

further thought and description. There are no easy or straight ansers to

this difficult issue.
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Issue B

What needs to be done to decide on the most suitable tank

”

What are the problems in carrying this out in practice and how can they

be overcome?

The following need to be considered before deciding on a tank:—

materials/distance from suppliers

design of tank

other water sources — springs

other possible catchment systems

maintenance of tanks

type of’ roofs

are pumps necessary/maintenance?

cost of the tanks

are the tanks for community/individual!

groups

demand/need for water

what people can afford

people’s needs

how is the group organised

what scheme of finance/credit/payment

grants

rules/control of’ use

carrying out those rules

use — drinking, animals, washing

what collecting surface

need (education/awareness) within

the groups/communities.

This could be narrowed to three points:—

Questions to consider:—

Design and size:

— rainfall amount

— length of dry season

— distrance from suppliers

— difficulty of transport

— skilled local labour — need for training

— number of’ people to use the tank

— what the water is used for

— what is the group organisation, awareness and decision making process?

(especially regarding who to get the tanks in what order)

— how will the tanks be financed?

— what should be the tank design and size?

I

— drinking, animals, washing, irrigation
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— catchment system — roof, rock, surface

— above ground or underground tanks

— lifespan and maintenance of’ tanks

— cost:

— is it what the people can afford

— is it what the people want

— prevention of contamination

— safety — (it must be roofed)

Finance

— where does the money come from?

— who is accountable for the money?

— who handles the money?

— who makes the decisions?

— how are the decisions made?

— who and how is the maintenance paid for?

— who and how are the fundis paid for?

Community Organisation

— how are the people organised?

— who are the leaders and how are they chosen?

— who and how are the decisions made?

— who is to get the first tanks — and why?

— are the people able to express the needs accurately?

— what is the planning process?

It was concluded that no one tank is the most suitable in Kenya. The moat

appropriate tank design will only emerge when all of the above are considered

fully together with the community.

-~ -I
One point that was felt by all:

Communal tanks are unsuitable if only filled by rain water; unlessThTe~—----—--i

communal tank is built in an institution such as a school where there is

constant control.

I



Issue C — —

I-low can the programme be organised to be sure that tank construction

continues in a community after the programme ends

?

What are the main problems and how do you recommend that they be overcome”

After discussion the group presented the following ideas:—

— create awareness in the community of the importances of water and benefits;

— involve the community in decision making from the beginning;

— train the local community in construction of the tanks they prefer/decide on;

— organise the community to focus on long term continuation;

— there should be a system of continuous contribution which is proportional

to their income and an established management system to safeguard and foresee

- that the rules of their organisation are adhered to;

— develop and encourage small cooperative societies which decide on their

own needs and priorities;

— let the community be responsible and accountable for their activties;

— involve the Ministry of’ Culture & Scoial Services field officers and the

relevant technical/Ministry in order to familiarize both parties for guidance

and advice.

1-low do you involve the community in decision making?

— A meeting for participatory talk is convened and in this process they come

up with a decision.

— After reaching a decision on what to do, the whole group should be involved

in~ the planning of the procedure of the whole project implementation.

— Jog around with their minds to see if they can come up with a possible

option to what you have in mind then you make a choice — what is possible

for you and what they can afford.

— One uses some type of black mail e.g. denying the community the services

they want in order to make them come up with a better option of the type

of project they would most benefit from.

— If’ the agency/donor goes to the community and wants them to decide on what

they need the agency to assist, it is a diffcrcnt matter all together; but

if’ the community goes/approaches the agency for assistance, that community

already has a pressing problem that has to be solved. Here the questionof involving them in decision making does not arise because they already

have

a project in mind.

— The agency/donor should go to the community and be willing to accept their

ideas after learning from them.

I
I
I
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~4ain Themes Drawn Out Of Th~ DLsc’Jssions Of The 3 issues (A,B.C)

I

1
I
I
I

— identify needs of the community

— create awareness of options

— spend time building up conmunity awareness, confidence, leadership, orga

sation (especially the poorest within the community, many of whom are

women) I
consider time and resources in training:— the community

the fundis

-- the development agencies

— do not assume t.hat you know ev”rytiiirip. ant] that yr,u want them to do what

you know

— finance — getting resources to the poorest to be able to do this e.g.

grants, loan funds, incor-ic generating activities
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Workshop Participatory Planning

At this stage there were still many topics left to discuss:—

— collecting water from thatched (grass) roofs

— options for reducing costs

— credit schemes for groups + individuals

— water quality versus quantity

— training women fundis

— how can tanks be spread to West Pokot

— women and water

— how can groups get money directly from aid agencies

— how can field people change agency policy

— expectations from Day 1

— which tanks should be promoted most

— practical recommendations for Day 2’s group discussions

— how to reach the poorest people

— the simplest way of’ making tanks

— more on tank construction

— how to reach the community

— where to build tanks

— ground movement affecting tanks

Since time was very limited, we chose the most pressing issues from thislist for brainstorming sessions in groups. These were:—

— collecting water from thatched (grass) roofs (of relevance on trying

to reach the poorest)

— financing/credit for tanks construction

— community organisation (an amalgamation of reaching the community, women

and water, creating confidence)

The participants were randomly divided in four (4) groups and asked to

brainstorm and discuss the following issues.

I
I
I
U
1
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What can be used to collect water from thatched (grass) roofs or near to

houses with thatched (grass) roofs”

I
What have you tried — what has worked, what has not worked

?

Direct collection off grass roofs:—

Suggestions:

— Direct from grass roof using bamboo guttering into drums/tanks (experimental).

Problem was water quality (bad taste) but maybe good for other uses e.g.

irrigation? Problems with later filtering water which comes off grass

roofs. No one programme had been successful in promoting the use of I
any water filtering system.

— Water draining from the roof could collect into a trench/open drain around

the house and flow into an underground tank; a galla jar or even a plain

hole lined with polythene to reduce seapage.

Alternative roofing materials:—

— Polythene sheet on top of’ grass roof, put on only during rainy season

and removed in dry season.

If covers whole roof, house becomes too stuffy inside.

Problem with putting on and taking off — inconvenient. I
Would covering half the house only be better?

— Covering the roof with nylon sugar sacks. Need to leave ventilation I
e.g. between wall plate and roof.

— Cement plastered gunny bags with own gutter as catchment area.

— Covering roof with canvas cloth.

— Temporary matting.

— Plastic woven bags sewn together.

— Old used metal sheets e.g. kimbo tins, debes, flattened and used as tiles.

— Sisal cement tiles and roofing sheets very heavy and support roofing

needed makes it an expensive system. (Technical details and costings

from Action Aid and Mukaa Mukuu).

Alternative Financing To Obtain Mabati Roofs:

— members of a women’s group help each other to buy mabati

— women’s “merry—go—round” groups to help members pay for mabatis; supported

with other income generating acgivities within the grow. Thia also

builds community spirit.
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An Alternative To Roof’ Catchment is Surface Catchment:—

— surface run—off’ from compound with a slight incline feeding underground

tanks;

Problems: bad water, and danger of children falling into underground tanks;

— use polythene to cover the ground catchment area;

— collect flood water arid filter and/or treat with alum/chlorine;

— build a stone wedge with a cement surface near the house and a drainage

into an underground container;

— adjacent rocks as catchments to tanks — underground or standing tank

— concrete slab on a raised platform -

— gunny bags cemented with nil on a raised platform

— plastic sheets on a free standing platform

— 3 mabati sheets on a platform

Problem: surface area too small for family needs;

— project the roof of the tank itself as a catchment area with mabati Bheets

or concrete (if a ground tank);

— collection of water from big trees (where available)

Guttering: —

— bamboo/sisal poles

— kimbo tins

— polythene sheeting
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What are the different ways tank construction can be paid for (financed)?

How can each different way work in practiee’

What have you tried — what has worked, what has not worked?

Nine different f:nrincinp~ pos~ihi1i~ies wer~ irir.ntifierl.

— merry—round (harambee) within group members and/or community

— harambee from general community for:—

— individual tanks

— communal tanks

— joint community and agency (— Y.P.S., school tanks — parents contribute

labour, local materials, agency contribute

other materials (Action Aid, CARE)

— individual funding — owner pays all (Tigania)

— the individual/~’oup donate their labour + local materiaI~ and an outside

agency pays for all the materials which the group keeps and continues

to revolve

— income generation e.g. (i) independent of water tank (e.g. goat keeping

tried by CARE)

(ii) build tank and/or make building materials ‘

for tanV.s and sell (Action Aid)

(iii) use the water for income generation

a. water selling

- b. vegetable growing

c. poultry, etc.

— grants from any agency (for demonstrations)

— motivation — through advice only. Groups are organised to contribute

for tank constructions for individuals

— external grant — whole

— part costs — 50:50 commonly used

25 —issue E —
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I
I
I
I
I
I
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The Schemes Which Are Currently Working Are:—
I
I

— direct whole grants particularly for the larger tanks — with unskilled

labour and some local materials from the community (Mutomo, CARE, UNICEF) I
— downpayment for Y~cost — however, it is only the rich who benefit (mdlvi a.

and program pays ‘/~

— credit scheme using revolving loan fund for Y
2 + 3~paid by program (Ukamb ~)

— the group pays Y~cost in advance + sand + hardcore; the other Y2 is given

as a loan over 10 months. The group administers the loans; repayment I
direct to project bank account (Kamujine)

— individuals pay all — benefits the richer first, but does allow the build~g

to continue after the programme ends (Tigania)

Each scheme has its problems such as
I

— full outside grants — does not develop self—sufficiency and the continuat n

of the project is unlikely I
— in a revolving loan fund it is difficult to ensure repayments. Repayments

are slow and often bring arguments with and within a group I
— full cash payment — does not easily reach the poor

— credit scheme can easily stop when the creditors pull out, but if it iastl
long more can be achieved

No one

on the

of’ the

scheme seemed to be best

strength of unity in the

group leaders.

I
I
I

.1
I
I

I
to use. All those depend for their success

group and the integrity, sincerity and abil

I
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I Issue F

I-low do you in practice enable a community to:

— trust each other

I — feel each other’s problems
— have strong leadership and control it

— know who will get tanks first
— know their own priorities

— know their own objectives
— to create confidence in women and back up for them to be fundia

— to create confidence and ability in women to run their own programmes

What have you tried? What has worked? What has not worked?

The responses overlapped as all the points are part of one complex process

in community/group awareness,organisation and leadership.

— integrate water with other development activities

I — try to base all work on the group’s knowledge

I — start where people’s problems are at the time— help people to understand what is expected of’ a leader

I — project to select candidates, but group decided whether they want thesewomen as tank supervisors; (start as one of water committee and train later)

— have small groups — each to have its own committee or leadership group;
— group should choose its own leaders (not by us, external agencies or

outside leaders);
— try to make each member of the group feel their opinion is important;

I — groups should work together on common activities;

I — the groups to know their own problems and what they want to do about it;— each group member should know and understand his/her rights;

I — group members make decisions together in open dicussion and share responsibilities;— form groups within a community so that membership is small (less than 50);

I -— if needs are know, people will prioritise themselves;
— minimum presenceand direction from outsiders;

— after group prioritises, outsiders can give input on options and resources
available;

— group to have begun to define problems, common goal and to be active in
solving them before any programme intervension; --

confidence created through exchange visits between groups with same objectives;

I — the group to have a common goal;

— the choice of the order of’ who is to get the tanks to be made in open discussion

(often the chairperson gets first tank)
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Involving women more:—

— women build houses — building tanks is very similar

— special efforts to overcome women’s lack of’ confidence and belief’ in themselleE

— women training women fundis and women training men fundis

— Y.Ps. should offer masonry, carpentry, etc. for women and Y.P women instruc1oi

— need more support from authorities for women e.g. chiefs

— encourage women’s leadership training,book—keepjng

— training women for whole career — or just to bring skills into the group?

— to make women’s problems an equally important discussion point

— technical/aid people should listen to women and work with them on solving

problems

— not much has been done on creating confidence in women I
— Utooni has 3 women fundis — no problems (all are single)

— 80% of supporters and workers in Mutomo project are women; 5—7 projects I
headed by women, and were successfully completed

— women need support

— at the next workshop 50% of participants should be women

The choice of order of getting the tanks is an extremely important and sensit~

issue. Whatever, the method of choice, the group should do the choosing.

Some criteria/method for choice are:

I
— secret ballot for the order

— age of member — oldest gets the first 1
— distance from sources of water

— the one who has the biggest problems

I
I
I

-~ I
—
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I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

The Participants Brainstormed A CHECKLIST of things to consider when preparing a

I tank construction program.
Social:— -

— having the tank is not the immediate solution to water problem?

— is a tank the best solution? Are there other water sources?
— how many people will use the tank~’

— water to be used for what?
— how to organise, repair and maintain the tank

— have a plan for finance wh 1 cti i rid ‘Ides local people
— start small, sit back listen to what you hear and record and act on what

you hear

1
— ensure proper supervision of fundis -

— have people seen a tank of this kind before?

— is the design suitable?— tanks can help community by reducing daily labour tasks

— create good understanding between project, fundis and group
— discuss openly with groups and formulate plan with them

— will the community be able to carry on making these tankR after the programme
ends?

— safety and siting especially children falling in

— what impact will tank have on community (positive or negative)— how to draw water from the tank

— who will benefit from the project?
— cost — don’t believe costings till you’ve worked them out for yourself

— the bigger the tank (for individuals) the bigger the problem. Ground

tanks better for institutions than for individuals

I
Technical

— survey tank site

— check rainfall pattern, and dry periods — geographical area — heat (cracking)

— ground movements

— type of’ roof — recommend mabati

— is design suitable? There are many different designs. Look at locally

available materials
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I

— use good materials — clean sand, clean water I
—. find out what other projects are doing

— ensure proper curing I
— transport of materials and distance

— sanitation ; keep tanks sealed and drawing points well drained (mosquitoes) 1
— don’t try to design own tank, don’t experiment using someone else’s money

— don’t forget the wash—out pipe

— ratio mixing materials and the need to mix properly

— make sure the tank fits under the gutter

— availability of trained fundis/technicians/engineers. Make sure they are

well trained

— don’t forget about guttering — price and availability I

I

I
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‘Books: - -I
I The Tribune. Newsletters No 20 and No 28, Women and -Water’, from International Women’s Tribune Centre. 777 U.N.Plaza. New York. NY 10017. U S.A (Extremely useful stepsfor people’s participation in water projects, addresses of

funding and technical agencies for water supply.)Waterlines, quarterly journal of appropriate water supply and
sanitation technologies, from IT Publications. 9 King Street.

I Covent Garden. London, U K.
Appropriate Technology, quarterly journal, also from IT

~ Publications (address above)
OXFAM Field Directors Handbook, 1985. from OXFAM. 274

Banbury Road. Oxford 0X2 70Z. U K.
Manual for Rural Water Supply, Publication No. 8. St Gall. 1980.

~ SCAT (Swiss Centre for Appropriate Technology).
• Water Purification. Distribution and Sewage Disposal. Peace

Corps Manual, through Peace Corps Information Coliection
and Exchange. Office of Programming and Training Co-
o’dnation. 806 Connecticut Avenue. N.W.. Washington D C.
20525. U S A.

I ‘Ran Ca:chmenr Tanks (A Guide for the Complete Idiot). MarvinHamilton, from U S Peace Corps Office. P 0 Box 68079.Mombassa, Kenya1 • The Likl;k Buk (information on hydrams). from Wantok

I Publications, P 0 Box 1982, Boroko, Papua New GuineaAppropnare Technology Sourcebook, Vols I and Il, Ken Darrow
and Rick Pam. available from IT Publications (address above)

I Appropriare Village Technology for Basic Services, fromUNICEF. P 0 Box 44145. N3irobi. Kenya
• Rain C’atclmenr and Waler Supply in Rural Africa A Manual.

I Erik Nissen~Petersen.£2.50, from IT Publications (addressabove)
• Water Resource Developrnen; The Experience of U S Non-

! Profit Making Organisation - Programs. lss~ies anaRe:omrnendations, Dulartsey, from Technical AssistanceIri~ormationClearing House. American Council of ~‘c!untary
- Aaenctes for Foreign Service Inc. 200 Park Avenue South.
• New York. N Y. 10003. U S A
U The Directory ~‘ Organisarions Involved ‘n Community

Education and Par’cipation in Water and Sanitation, from the
International Reference Centre & the Water and Sanitation for
Health Project, P.O Box 5500. 2280 HK. Rijswik. The
Netherlands

People’s Workbook, Environmental and Development Agency.
Box 62054. Marshalltown. 2107 Johannesburg. South Africa

lechnical Advisory Group to U N D P. Methods for ga:hering

I soco-cu/:ural data (or water-supply & sanitation pro/ects.Mayling Simpson-Herbert. and Technical notes on water5iJpply and sanitation, free from The World Bank, Am N-l008.

L
1818 H Street. N W, Washington D C 20433. U S A.

dvice and Assistance:

Waier Aid (the voluntary effort of theBritish water ,ndus1r~for the
v~aterdecade). 1 Queen Anne’s Gate. London SW1 9B1, U K

Intermediate Technology Development Group. 9 King Street.
Covent Garden, London. U K

tWater
filtration for Third World villages through Rotary

International in Great Britain and Ireland Equipment to cap
polluted springs, drawing from waterholes and tapping sand
rivers, pumping from permanent lakes and rivers Donations
considered G S Cansdale, SWS Filtration Ltd. Great
Chesterford. Saffron Walden, Essex CB1O1PL. U K

GATE (German Appropriate Technology Exchange). Traditional

I Water purification in tropical develoDtrig—coiintries and otherinformation, D~g~mar-s-kjv1dWeg1 6236. Postfach 5180.
—EsrurnWe si Germany

IvITA (Volunteers in Technical Assistance), 1815 North LynnStreet. Suite 200, Box 12438, Arlington. Virginia 22209—8438.
U S A. Technical information on almost any subject

U

UNICEF/NGO Water for Health Project. P.O. Box 6147
Nairobi, Kenya

Water and Sanitation for Health Project (WASH). 1611 Nor
Kent Street. Am 1002. Arlington. Virginia 22209. U S A Nc
government organisations can apply for training courses

Water and Environmental Sanitation Team. Programn-
Development and Planning, UNICEF. 866 U N Plaza. Am
A415, New York. NY 1000t7, USA
Very many of the U N agencies have water and sanitation
programmes, including FAO, WHO. World Bank. U N
Development Fund for Women. UNESCO. UNEP. UNDP. ILO.
INSTRAW. HABITAT, and UNICEF

•lriternational Reference Centre for Community Water Suc~Iy
and Sanitation. Postbus 5500. 2280 HM Rijswijk. The
Netherlands

TWIN Ltd (address above), documentation and inlormaton on
different technologies, including irngation and water.

Circular storage tanks and silos

— A. Gmali Spon Ltd. 1979

‘Handbook for simple water engineering in Kitui

District, Kenya
— E. J. P. de Nooy

Available from the Diocese of Kitui

iFerrocementwater tanks
— S. B. Watt, ITDG — Price £3.95

LConstructjon manual for 3,500 gallons — ferro—
cement water tanks

— E. H. Robinson — Carribbean
Appropriate TechnologyCentre,
P.O. Box 616,
Bridgetown,
BARBADOS.

“Rainwater harvesting

— Pacey and Cullis, ITDG, 1986
Available frbm I.T. Publications

•No Shortcuts

— Nicky May and the Networkers

Price £3.75

Ideas on book—keeping, leadership training,
health, income generation, etc. for women’s
groups water aid are also represented in Kenya.~
Contract: —-

‘Action Aid and AMREF have a microfiche library
and reader with 850 volumes on Appropriate
1Techno logy.

Available from

CHANGE,
P.O. Box 824,
London SE 24
U.K.
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WATER SUPPLY C?
SANITATION

I
I

Appropriate Sanitation Alternatives: A
technical & economic appraisal
J M. Ka~bermatteneta/(’World Bank Studies in
Water Supp~y& Sanitation Vol 1)
Summarizes the findings of the World Bank’s
research programme on appropriate sanitation
alternatives, end discusses how they may be
implemented. Intended primarily for planning
officials end policy advisers for developing cou-
ntries. l27pp. thu.. 1982 (Johns Hopkins). £10 35.

Appropriate Sanitation Alternatives: A
planning&designmanualJ M Kalbermanen
et a! (World Bank Studies in Water Supply &
Sanitation Vol 2)
Intended for project engineers and for technicians
and field workers, this manual describes the
details of alternative sanitation technologies and
how they can be upgraded Extensively illustrated,
Il3pp Illus. 1982 (John Hopkln~) £ii 95.

Community Participation in Water Supply
and Sanitation: concepts, strategies and
methods Dr Alastair White
. practical monograph presenting options or
community participation, the circumstances
appropriate to promote them, and possible dl-
Wiculties to be encountered. l8Opp. Wus. 1981
(1RC). £10.75.

1’ Wastewater Treatment and Resourc
Recovery: Report of a workshop on high.
rate algae ponds, Singapore, 27-29 February
1980 IDRC. Ottawa, Singapore Ministry of
National Development
This report discusses wastewater, water treat-
ment. waste recycling, and renewable resources It
examines cultivation techniques, food production.
harvesting, and processing In Singapore and
Israel. 47pp. 1980 (IDRC). £2.25.

~3Water-pumping Devices: A handbook for
L.~users and choosers Peter Fraenkel (~)

A detailed and practical review of the options
available for pumping and lifting water, especially
for irrigation,on a small scale It demonstrates the
costs and general suitability of the different tech-
nical options l9Gpp. Illus. ForthcomIng 1986.
ISBN 0 946688850. £10 95.

Water, Sanitation, Health —for all?
A. Agarwal eta!
This book looks into the problems of particular
countries and questions whether any significant
improvements will occur in the ten years of the
International Drinking Water Supply & Sanitation
Decade (1981-90) 1

4-8pp. 1981 (Eirthsc~n)£3.00.

Thö Buba-Tombali Water Project. Guinea-
Bissau, 1978-81 Prepared by IRC under
assignment of the Directorate General (or
Development Corporation of the Netherlands
A case studyof a grass-root project In which water
was not Only treated as a technical and scarcity
problem, but also a hygiene and heaith Issue.
llBpp. tHus 1982 (IRC). £1.~.

~JCommunit-ywater development
l~9Edited and selected by Cha~esKerr

This collection of articles from Waterlines and
Appropriate Technology covers the areas Sources
of Water; Abstraction, Pumping end Distribution,
arid Training and Maintenance. The Editor has
organized and Introduced articles which have
proved of particular Interest, In such away as to be
of the greatest use for reference and for training.
l92pp. ippcoi. Forthcoming 1986. ISBN~O946688
230. £695.

Environmental Health Engineering in the
Tropics: An introductory text
S Caimcross & R. Feachem
Describes the many major Infectious diseases In
tropical developing countries that are amenable to
control by health engineering, and discusses such
engineeringwith en emphasis on domestic water
supplies and improved excrete disposal. ~6pp.
lllua 1983 (John Wiley). £7.95.

Environmentally Sound Small-Scale Water
Projects: Guidelines for planning G Tiliman
Written for community deveTopment workers In
developing countries, to serve as a general guide
when planning projects which protect and
conserve natural resources. l48pp. lllus. 1981
(COOEIJVITA).£5.95.

Evaluation for Village Water Supply
Planning A M. Caimcross eta!
A guide to the evaluation of village water supply
projects for engineers, rural health workers, de-
velopment field workers, planners and policy
makers l8Opp. 1980 (John Wiley). £1320
(Hardback).

~]Ferrocement Water Tanks and their
[~JConstructionS B Watt

This book describes how cylindrical water storage
tanks of up to 150 cubic metres capacity can be
built using wire-reinforced cement-mortar. It
covers design and planning, with an indication of
costs; standard and recommended methods;
alternative designs and construction methods;
calculations of the expected loads the reinforced
mortar must carry, roof catchment water supplies;
and sources of further information. ll8pp. tItus.
1978. ISBN 0 903031 51 5. £4.95.

Guidelines for Drinklng’water Oual’rty:
Drlnking’water quality control In small-
community supplies Vol 3 (~)
For use by countries as a basis for the develo
merit of standards which, if properly impl
mented, will ensure the safety of drlnkin9-waler
supply Vol 3 deals with small-community
Supplies, particularly In rural areas. I3Opp. I
Mif 0). £7.00.

Guidelines on Health Aspects of Plumbing
Floyd B. Taylor & William E Wood
Contains practical and technical details o
plumbing systems as well as suggestion., to
drawing up and administering a comprehenslv
code and the likely problems. For health a
sewerage authorIties. 100pp. thus. 1982 (FC).
£7.25.

pj A Handbook of Gravity-flow Water System
L~New edition Thomas 0. Jordan Jnr

The book was originally written for the con
struction of gravity-flow drinking water system
for rural communities in Nepal, but most of th
principles presented here are applicable In locat-
Ions around the world. The matenal is organ’
for quick reference, and allows overseers of
engineering end non-engineering backgrounds
understand quickly end easily. 2SOpp. Uhis. 1984.
ISBN 0946688508. £5.95.

~ Hand Dug Wells and their Construction
L~2S B Watt & W E Wood

This definitive work provides practical step-
step guidance in the techniques of digging a
constructing a well. It Includes the principles of
groundwater storage, the actual construction, th
materials required and details of addition
sources of information. 234pp. tHus. 1971. ISBN
903031272. £5.95.

Hand Drilled Wells: A Manual on siting,
design construction and maintenance
Bob Blankwaardt
A practical and well tested manual for all
seeking to provide clean dnnking water a
hygienic sanitation by low-cost hand drilled wells
In a rural environment. l4Opp 1984 (Rwegsrui
Wat.m Resources Institute, Dares Selsam). £5

ndpumps fotiJs.4tiDTinking Water
Supplies TnDevatoping Countries
E F. McJunkin
A state-of-the-art report, prepared under the
aponsor~hipof UNEP and WHO Includes the u
operation, nomenclature, energy analysi
component designs ~nd manufactures of van
types. 23Opp. Plus 1971 (tRC). £7.25.

I
Water, Wastes and Health in Hot Climates
Ed. A Feachem, M McGarry & D Mara Wood and Bamboo for Rural Water Supply’
A fti~disc~pjinaryapproach to the problems A Tanzanian initiative for self’reliance
associated with water-and-wsstes in hot climates, K van der Heuvel
particularly those of the tropical developing cou- Describes a 9-month project using wood and
nitries Provides s basis for the iriterdiscip ba’ziboo water pipe.s ioi water supply. We

1
activities required to make best use of available

resources. 39
9pp IIlui. 1911 (John Wiley).

I
9 Sti~et~t~,Loti~oILWcZE tuW, UK 1

I

J~JWater Treatment and Sanitation H I Mann
I_~1& D Williamson

A handbook of simple methods for rural areas in
developing countries. This corrected and revised
impression includes a new Appendix on planning
in developing towns 9Spp IlIus. 3rd edition 1982.
ISBN 0903031 23 X. £495.
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I Hand Pump MaIntenance In the Context of
Community Well Projects
compiled by‘A. Pacey
A guide to the technical end social problems
involved In community well prolects. with en
extension and evaluation of the different types 01

Ihsnd pump available 4.4pp lilus Revised edition

1990 IOxfsm/flPub.l ISBN 0903031 701 £295

Humanand Animal’powered Water-lifting
evices: A state-of-the-art survey
ill Kennedy & Iraudi Rogers

A report which Covers the technical. socio-
coriomic, end training aspects of this important
ublect. l

6Opp. hilue. 1985. ISBN 0 946688 15 3.
.50.

boratory and Field Testing ol Handpumps
oh Sing Tau

A’technical study containing detailed descriptions
~:field testing protocols of an easily maintained

andpump incorporating low Cost plastics in the
anufacture of the below ground components

arnied Out in Maleysi~ l3Bpp 1985 (IDRC) £500

~ManuaI

on the Automatic Hydraulic Ram
~ r Pumping Water S B Watt

ontainS details ot how to make arid maintain a
small hydraulic ram on a suitable site The second

art lakes a more technical look at tam perform-
ces and design considerations and contains a
elul annotated bibliography. 38pp 1975 ISBN 0
3031 159 £395

for Rural Water Supply
ghly detailed Construction and maintenance

manual, with many scale drawings Io, the
nning end execution of drinking water projecta

5pp. ltlu~.1980 (SIcAT). £15 95.

A Mode) for the Development of a Se)f’help
ater Supply Program C Glennie
Santa one version of a pracliral model (or

eveloping, with high community participalion,
water supply pTogrammes in developing cou-

ies SSpp. 1982 (World Bank), £5 00

t lageHandpump Technology: Research
d evaluation in Asia Ed D. Sharp,
Graham

‘a monograph presents summsnes of the
results of IDRC’s Asian network of waler-supply

~‘ects

It identifies tutura research priorities.
cilicalty the need to invesilgate large-scale
nufacturing of the polyvinyl chlonda (PVC)

mp andihe social and public-health factors that
are an essential part of the programme 72pp. 1982

RC). £2 00.

lage Water Supply in the Decade:
Lessons from field experience C Glennie

es a first-hand detailed accourit of a ,ucces~ful
al water supply programme in East Africa,
scribiny how it originated end developed over a

period ottO years 162pp thus 1983 (John Wii.y).
95 (Hardback).

I
I

PartIcIpation of Women in Water Supply and
Sanitation: Roles and realities
Chnstime van Wikj-Sijbesma
A state-of-the-si survey produced Iointly with
UNOP. based on practical eeperienc.e drawn from
800 sources. Ii also describes the benefits and
ways of involving women in the planning, imple-
mentation, maintenance, evaluation, hearth
education and agency support. 200pp IlluL 1985
(IRC) £1015

Planning & EvaluatIon for Community
Water Supply and Sanitation
Wouter T Lincklaen Amens
An annotated bibliography Includes information
or-i institutional arrangements, legislation, (man-
cing, manpower, technology and community
participation. IS3pp Ilius. 1982 (etC) £3 75.

Public Standpost Waler Suppfies
Ed A Pacey
The firidings of a study for 5h~World Bank. It
provides insights Into economic and finencial
aspects of plennui-ig as well es 5h5 socist. organuls.
tional and managerial sspects lO4pp titus 1985
(IRC) £7.25

Public Standpost Water Supplies: A Design
and Construction Manual
A step by-step method fo, engineers and tec ‘ii-

cians. Drawings and bills of quantities that can
easily be adapted to local conditions. 92pp. Illus.
1985 (IRC). £7.25

Rain Catchment and Water Supply in Rural
Africa: A manual E Nissert-Petersen
Asimply written guide to obtaining • regular water
supply using Only locally available skills 9Gpp
thus. 1582 (Hocjder & Stoughton) £2.50.

~iJRural Sanitation: Planning and appraisal
L~JA. Pacey

This document is written foc hospital itaff and
community development workers in Third World
countries who are planning to Stan Sanitation or
hygiene improvement programmes 86pp ~
1980(fl’PubsiOxfam) I$BN0903031 725 £395.

Small Water Supplies A. Feachem &
A M Caimcross
A guide to small-scale water supply, with sections
on water Sources, pumping, treatment, storage
and purification lEpp Illus. 1911 (Rou lnstitiui.).
£350.

IFI Solar Water Pumping: A Handbook
t~JefIKenna and Bill Gilleti

A ‘state-of-the-art’ survey — together with guides
to coats and criteria for choice of pumping
methods 132pp Illus 1985 ISBN 0 94668890 7.
£12 50.

Using Water Resources
The water s~ion from the VITA handbook on
viiiage technology, with information on Sources,
lifting, storage and purification 14499 Iflue. 1971
(VITA). £595.

t Rural Water Supply In Developln~
Countries: Proceedings of a workshop ort
training held in Zomba, Malawl, 5.12 August
1980
This proceedings discusses low-cost renewable
energy technologies now available or being field
tested It presents guidelines for new direction in
rural water supply training 14-lpp 1981 (IDRCI
£450

t RuralWater Supply in China
A translation from five Chinese manuals on water
supply techniques, this report discusses potable
w8ter, source Improvement, water treatment,
supply configurations, end well drilling arid
repairs. SZpp 1981 (lORd £3 50.

SSF Caretakers Manual J I. Visscher &
S Veenstra Revised edition
A practical manual covering step by-step technical
aspects of the slow •end filtration procees.
community invorvement. Operation and mainten-
ance, cleaning and resending SOpp. Iflue. 1986
(IRC) £3 75.

Small Excreta Disposal Systems
R Feachem & A M Cairncross
An extremely useful Introduction to a ranq~of
sanitation techniques, with abundant detail on
smaller systems, from pit privies to seweiegs
systems S4pp Plus 1978 Ross Institute) (300.

(rJSmaIf.scafe Irrigation Peter Stern
L3~IThis excellent md clearly Illustrated book has

been written primarily for those working with
farmers on development ~nd extension In rural
areas who do not have reedy access to much of the
technical know-how needed for developing irni’
gated agriculture on a small scaie. t?6pp IHus,
1979 (IIIC/IT Pubs.). £5.95.

San’rtation in Developing Countries
Ed A Pacey
The result of 5 1977 conference at Pembroke
College on non-aewered waste disposal, with an
emphasis on the relationship between sanitation
and health. 238pp. Illus. 1978 (John Wiley). £395.

f Sanitation in Developing Countries:
Proceedings of a workshop on training held
in Lobatse, Botswana, 14-20 August 1980
Theee pnoceedings discuss s~nitatiOfl end waste-
disposal techniques in Ethiopia, Kenya, Tariasnle,
Malawi. Botswana. Zembia, Morambique. end
Lesotho It examines development and training
prcigrsmmes for prolemsilonel. technical, end
village-level personnel. Recommendetions for
specific follow-up SCtivitiSI are included. 172pp.
1981 (IDFtC) £450.

San’rtatlon without Water — New edition
U Wlnbiad&W Kilarna (~)
Deals with dry systems for on-site comportrig or
disposal of escrela and organic ,paidues. 133pp.
IlIus. 1984 (S-IDA). £2.50.

~JSept3cTanks and Aqua-privies from
LtiiFerrocement S B Watt

The book I. for public health engineer,, planners
and field workers engaged In improving &anlt~’
tion. It describes the potential of ferrocament a, a
construction material; the problems of design of
Septic tank and aqua privy systems and the
various technical options ri low-coat Sanilatlon;
gives detaiis of how septic tank and aqua privy
wastø treatment and soil disposal units are
designed and constructed, end gives step by slop
construction details of a ferrocement septic tank
built for the commercial market. lOBpp Iflus. 1984.
ISBN 0 903031 95 7. £495.

I aking the Links: Guidelines for hygiene
ducation in community water supply and

sanitation Marieke I Boot

I
simple description, for community hygiene

romotera and their trainers, as well as planners,
clinicians and survey staff It discusses the main

waler and sanitation related diseases and how
they can be prevented or reduced as welt as in Rainwater Harvesting
ommunity hygiene education. 8?pp Illus 1984 1~jThe collection of rainfall and runoff it, rural
I- ~ areas Arnold Pacey with Mnan Cuilis

This book emphasizes the importance of social,
economic and environmental considerations
when planning and implementing prolects For
rural development workers, it aims to till the gap in
existing literature on the gathering and storage of
waler running off surfaces on which tam has
directly fallen 224pp hilus 1986 ISBN 094668822
2. f1~95.



WOMEN
Appropriate Technology Journal: Women’s
issue
The December 1982 issue (Vol 9 No 3). 36pp
£225. (see page 37)

J~JBlacksmith, Baker, Roofing-sheet Maker —

L~JEmployment for rural women in developing
countries Manlyn Carr
A source of ideas for all those who are helping
develop cash.producing work for Third World
women. It uses over 50 case studies to show how
less conventional projects have developed the
earning power of women in more compet’it’rve
fields of activity, the evidence is taken from 22
countries and covers 38 trades. l58pp lltus. 1984.
ISBN 0 94-6688 15 X. £5 95.

The Domestication of Women:
Discrimination in developing societies
B Rogers
Examines how development planners deal with
issues relating to women, including discrimina-
tion against women in development agencies,
distortions in research, and data use for develop-
ment planning and myths about women’s
‘natural’ place in society. 200pp. 1980
(Tavjstock Publications) £5 50.

The Impact of Technology Choice on Rural
Women in Bangladesh: Problems and

Opportunities Gloria Scot And Marilyn Can
Mechanization of the major agroindustries in
Bangladesh has resulted in the loss of thousands
of lobs for rural poor women. This paper analyses
the cause and effect of the adoption of new tech.
nologies, particularly in the rice milling industry,
and attempts to show how alternative technology
improvements make greater economic sense as
well as produce more positive effects for women.
lO8pp. 1985 (World Bank). £10 00.

Improved Village Technology for Women’s
Activities: A manual for West Africa
Contains practical possibilities for the utilization of
agricultural wastes and the by-products of
women’s processing activities, It focuses on four
main processing activities — cassava, vegetable

oil, coconut and fish. 292pp. 198-4 (ILO). (10 00.

(~J The Tech and Tools Book: A guide to the
LIJ technologies used by women around the

world Ed J Sandier & A Sandhu
A research manual of appropriate technologies
used throughout the world in women’s projects.
Includes sections on support systems, a credit
training and technology transfer 200pp. fllus.
1986. ISBN 0 9466.88 17 6 (IWTCFFT Pubs). £7 95.

Women in Development
A resource guide for organization and actions
intended for all concerned with the integration of
women in development projects. 228pp. Illus.
1983 (ISIS) £395

Women and Small Business
Acollection of articles on the women’s perspective
ofl topicS relating to earning income, including
credit, marketing. production and management.
Originally published in the IWTC Newsletters from
1981 to 1985. l2Opp. Illus. 1985 (IW1’C). (695.

~]Women and the Transport of Water
L_~JVal Curtis (~)

The haulage of water is one of the most arduous
and time-consuming tasks for rural women. This
paper looks at the scale of the problem in general
and in particutar in Kenya, and suggests ways in
which improved methods of transport could help.
64pp. fllus. 1986 ISBN 0 946688 42 7. £5.95.

t Women’s Issues in Water and Sanitation:
New responses to an age-old challenge
K P. Pilipino
This publication documents the results of a
seminar held in the Philippines in 1984, by revie-
wing women’s past efforts in water supply and
sanitation activities and presenting abstracts
about ongoing research. 200pp. 1986 (IDRC).
£600.
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IFerrocementTanks

A filmstrip which describes in

detail the step-by-step construc-

tion of a ferrocement tank.

Available from World N~ghb.or~s-,—-

Nairobi.
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PRESENTATION FROM CARE INTERNATIONAL IN KENYA

RURAL WATER DEVELOPMENT
CARE’s present approach is moving away from pumping water projects to

I low coat water proejcts with minimal maintenance cost. Such as
spring protection, lining and equiping of shallow wells, excavation
of dams, (pans) gravity flow pipe systems, solar pumps and roof
catchments.

I CARE gets to the community through direct contact or through Ministryof Water Development, Ministry of Culture and Social Services andother NGO’s to stipport the community efforts in comj’Jetirig their

I ongoing projects. It is at this stage that CARE, in collaborationwith the above parties including that community, assesses the needs
for water supply.

Although the community has various needs for water e.g. Domestic use,
Livestock, Irrigation etc. by and large the provision of water is

I determined by the availability of water sources depending ongeographical conditions of the area. The priority for water needs
goes to Domestic use. In order to meet this need we consider the

most economical system that cart provide potable water to thecommunity, over the years we have found out that roof catchments meet
these requirements.

ROOF CATCEEMENTS

CARE has focussed its assistance in roof catchmenta in primary

schools, secondary schools, and health centres with the hope that theI idea of roof cntchmerit and storage water tanks can be duplicated inthe homes of the community members. We plan to build some
demonstration tanks at individual homes to enhance this idea of roof

I
I ROOF CATCIINENT TANKSCARE has developed three types of roof catchment water tanks in

I various parts of the country depending on availability of localmaterials and fundis, in order to minimize the coat of building the
tanks. These type of tanks are:—

1 1. Ferrocemerit tanks

2. Rubble stone tanks/undressed stones

I 3. Baked bricksDuring these tanks construction CARE emphasises on cost sharing where
the community provides local available materials such as sand, stones

(hard core) unskilled labour. CARE provides the remaining materialsand skilled labour including supervision.

CARE trains the fundis from local Youth Polytechnics Instructors,
ex—graduates of those Youth Polytechriics and local artisans. After

I their training CttI?E contracts them to build the water roof catchmenttanks in various sites and they are paid by CARE. The fundis are
motivated by giving them mora contracts and paying them down payment

I at agreeable percentage while the rest is paid after the completionof work. We have no credit scheme on this issue at the moment.

I
I



I
Presently the tanks that have been constructed have shown no problems
at all. The community however, are aware of carrying out any
necessary repairs and maintaining the gutters and the tanks. The
quality of water in few tanks which were not covered is bad and
arrangements are underway to cover them otherwise quality of water in
those tanks which are covered is good. All the roof catchment tianke
built by CARE assistance are ground level tanks.

DESIGN OF TANKS

MINISTRY OF WATER DEVELOPMENTSTANDARDMASONARYWATER TANKS

Formerly CARE used to build tanks as per MOWDstandards which were
found to be expensive and required extensive skilled labour which in
most cases is restricted to MOWDfundis only. It is due to this highs
cost expenses that CARE decided to explore on low coat technologies.
Through other NGOs e.g. 20M3 tank costs about Sha.40,000/ (2,000/ -

per lin3). 1
FERROCEMENT TANKS:

The Danida started building this type of tanks at Mutomo Kitui
District and their capacities vary from 10M3 to 50M3. CARE promotes
the 20M3 tanks (See the nltnchod sketches). From experience we have
modified the plaster by making the outside plaster a continuous run
from roof to wall, this has also reduced the cracks between the roof
and the floor. We have also introduced the use of water proof cement
which was not there before. This strengthens the walls and prevents
the leakages. In some areas the roof has been changed to G.C.I. roofi
slanting inside thus providing more catchment areas.

The advantages of these type of tanks are (1) cheap and local I
materials hence low cost, few people are required for labour. Time
taken to build the tank is about 9 days. Sizes of tanks can allow
for wide choice.

The disadvantages of ferrocement tanks is that it requires a minimum
of about 6” of water in the tank at all times. We started working
with ferrocement tanks in 1985 and we have not known of its life
span. The cost of 20M3 ferrocement tank costa about K.Shs.12,000/
including labour (Shs.600 per 1M3).

RUBBLE TANKS I
The idea of rubble tanks came to CARE through a Peace Corps Volunteer
in Kisii in 1985. These type of tanks vary from 5M3 to 100M3.
Rubble tanks construction involves the use of hadcore as the main
ingredient of the tank walls with minimal mortal built by use of a
mould.

The roof is covered with G.C.I. sheets or plain sheets. The I
construction of 10M3 tank takes about 18 days to complete. No
mofification has been made. Currently we have built tanks ranging
from 10M3 tO 20M3. - 1

I
I
I
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The advantages of this tank is intensive use of local materials e.g.

I stones, cheap, takes few days to construct, very minimal leaks.
The disadvantages of rubble tanks is that they cannot be built

I anywhere one wants because it requires a lot of stones for thewalls. The mould requires a pick up and at least it might be easy to
make one at site which will require the service of a carpenter.

The cost of 20M3 rubble tanks is K.Shs.21,200/ including labour
(K.Shs.l060 per lM3)

BAKED BRICKS

Brick tanks have been in use for many years in arena where bricks are
locally available (made). Bricks are generally made of sandy soil
mixed with water, moulded and sun dried. The dried bricks are baked
for construction.

I Currently we have built tanks ranging from 10M3 to 20M3. These sizes
the bricks are laid horizontally like blocks to give a wall thickne.e
of 6” (150m). Barbed wire and/or hooping are used for
reinforcements. They are covered with G.C.I. sheets.

Their advantages are that more local available materials used are
contributed by the beneficiaries.

I The disadvantages of this type of tanks is that they can only beconstructed where soils are suitable for brick making.

The cost of about 14M3 is about Shs.7,240/ approximately 520/ per
1M3.

PROPOSEDCREDIT SCHEME

‘ Although the type of tanks mentioned are cheaper than MOWD tanks the
community (who are considered poor) cannot be able to construct them
in their homes as they will still appear expensive to them.

it is proposed that the idea of a credit scheme might help if NOOs
together with Government of Kenya could come up with idea. The
NOOs/COK can make funds available for individuals and arrangements be
made for the recovery through a financial institution similar to

I other credit facilities offered by other organizations such asA.F.C. If this idea is encouraged this might assist in providingpotable water closer to the cornminty by the year 2000 as per

i Government of Kenya target.
SUMMARY

I Th~ decision of the type of a tank to be constructed rests on the
community, therefore the technical advise should be considered

I appropriate at that level. (Conirnunity level). Through experience wehave found that the types -of tanks we have mentioned above are
applicable in different parts of the country with the necessary

I modifications, depending on the geographical location.

Contribution from: Boinett, Oluoch & Muroki

I
I
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Catholic Diocese of Kitui Water Program Frank Gray

The Diocesan Development office has this structure with all the work carried

out through self—help groups and institutions.

0ev. Coordinator

Thirty seven (37) people are employed by the Diocese on two (2) year contracts.

Outside contractors are used when neededparticularly for the roof catchment

tanks.

Water Staff

‘ Water Engineer and co—partner

Technicians (2 Nos.)

I Building Insj~ector (1 No.)Area Coordinators (6 Nos.) + outside sub—contractors

Fundis (16 Nos.)

Roof catchments (6 Nos.)

I Storeman/clerk/typist

I

The area coordinators’ role is to organise groups, — objectives and priorities,

and to enable the groups to provide the local materials and the food and accom-

modation for the fundi.

It was found that the best systems for the poorer people are wells, springs,

and rock catchments. Whereas the roof catchment tanks are more appropriate

for the more affluent families.

Education Health Agriculture

Institutions

Water Development Department

Selfhe 1
groups
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In the program the local/individual contribution is less for wells, springs

and rock catchments than for tanks.

I
The program had built more than 1,000 750 gallons water jars but although

they had received few complaints they felt unhappy with the construction (tranj

port of the filling very difficult, cracking, leaking limited capacity).

In 1986 the Diocese received increased funding for tank construction and so

the program began to review their thinking — rainfall, storage possibilities, I
and program guidelines.

I
Mean annual rainfalls approximates to

Central:— 750 to 1,000 mm.

Southern/Western/Northern:— 500 to 750 mm.

Eastern:— 500 mm.

______ I
Storage:

Ex. on 5m x 3m house (average house size)

Vol. available/year 5 x 3 x 750 x 80 = 9,000 litres

Ex. on 50 litres/house/day

Vol. required (to cover dry season of 4 months) = 4 x 30 x 50 = 6,000 litres

Max. cap. decided as 10,000 litres (2,000 galls.)

10 Cu. m. . I

Most homes have restricted headroom which limits tank size. - 1
The larger storage the less appropriate for poorer families.

However, roof catchment is the ultimate water supply system for Kitui in an

affordable price range.

Main Program Guidelines

1. Tanks designed to suit individual households

2. Tanks to be within affordable price range???

3. Maximisation of group participation

4. Improve efficiency for construction and transportation

5. To reduce dependence on imported materials.

The self—help groups must demonstrate that they have a committee able to run

other projects and be able to operate as a group and make group decisions.

The group decides on who gets the tanks and in whatorder~
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New Progran

Began in December 1986 and January 1987 in training fundis to build a variety

of different tanks. This workshop including the area coordinators whose job

it is to organise the groups for the water system the group itself has chosen.

The costs, designs and construction techniques were all compared (a mabati

tank was not built but costed for comparson).

Tank Comparisons:

1. ~G.C.I. circ. tank

2. Ferrocement water jar

3. Mactnkos type tank

~. Ferrocement tank (Watt)
5. Ferrocement tank (Unicef)

I 6. Traditional burnt brick tank.

Comparison Costs Include:—

1. All materials (local and non—local)

2. 10% contingency

3. Labour costs (local and non—local)

4. Food and accommodation costs

5. Transport costs (31= per km. for vehicle use).

6. Overheads

The findings were:—

I
I

(401= per day for fundi, labour 25/=

per day)

Type Overall Cost
Ksh. (1987)

Capacity
Gallons

Cost!
Gallon

Diocese Group

GCI Tank 7,480 2,000 3.74 6,350 1,130

Water Jar 3,008 750 4.01 1,540 1,469

Machakos
type

.

4,949 1,200 4.12 2,759 2,190

Watt type 5,734 2,000 2.87 2,570 3,164

Unicef type 7,231 2,000 3.62 4,371 2,860

Brick type 6,174 2,000 3.09 3,204 2,970
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The program decided to build the tank as described in Ferrocement Water Tanks

and Their Construction by S. B. Watt (ref: Resource Section for more details)1

Frank did not want to give more conclusions as he stressed that each programme

area will have different needs and costings.

e.g. A 1,200 gallon tank cost 1,900/= in Machakos and 4,049/=

in Kitui. This is due to cost of materials, construction tech-

niques and what is calculated in the costings.

Comparing directly costings from program to program is inaccurate — the only

way is to build the tanks and compare for oneself. -~ — -- -

--~ ~Th~ preient programme i~ planned to construct 2,000 tanks in the next two

years. - - -

Tanks

I

I
Mabati form was prepared, fundis trained + the first 5 build in public piaces~

for demonstration. The capacity of these tanks is of 2,000 gallons. Total

built = 150. - I

Corrugation

3/Il outlet + 1Y
2” w/o

Cover : plain sheets or 26ft.)

Timber frams 3” x 2”

Cost:

cement, sand, ballast

other materials

labour transport +

contingencies

Total

Ksh.l,650/=

Ksh. 1 ,450/=

Ksh.l,100/=

Ksh.4,200/=

I

I

Ilou 1 d

Made of 4 sections of C61 sheets 6’ high mt. = 8’ — 6h1

wall thickness = 211

floor “ = 3’ — 4”

floor reinforc. = 6mm bars of 12” c/c

Wall reinforc. = chicken wire + plain galvanised
wire 12g.

-I

I
I
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Advantages/Disadvantages

a. Makes it easy for fundis to construct, uses little time to build (to apply

plaster)

b. Sometimes car is needed to transport the mould (if distances are exces-

sively long)

People’ s Participation

People pay the overall costs

All the tanks so far built, were

for individuals

)

)

)

No credit

schemeno

subsidies

I
I
I
I
I
I

First design had no roof (to keep costs low) but it was added later.

Present Set—Up:

2 crews of fundis using 2 moulds under the supervision of a head fundi who

is also i/c of’ purchase and organisation of materials. People requesting

tanks pay first to avoid problems later. Fundis are liable for major repairs

if crack occur due to poor construction (not because of faulty curing)

5,000 gallon tank

Mainly built for storage tanks in rural water supplies. Some design used,

with more reinforcements. Cost = Ksh.l2,000f=. Started only recently.
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Discussion

Q. What coordination and exchange of ideas is there within the District? I
A. Only through the DDC

There is plenty of scope for such activity and great need for tanks,

to that people and programmes could easily work together.

(However, there is often more confusion and difference over payments I
and contributions rather than confusion in designs, between programmes).

I
Q. Why did you stop the jars construction?

A. Mainly becauseof the difficulty of transporting 36 bags of’ wood chippingi

which is used as the filler. We tried more locally available materials

such as sand or manure, but they did not work so well as wood chipping. I
Q. How was the jars programme organised?

A. Respondedto requests from established groups. The jars were built by

sub—contractors. The revolving loan fund was difficult to administer

and slow to revolve. The organisation is now carried out by the area.

coordinators.

I
Q. Are the area coordinators given guidelines to help group in the prqcess

of selecting the order of’ who gets the tanks first? I
A. Not yet, but it must be done soon, and will be decided by workshop group

decision within the programme.

I
I
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*DIOCESE OF KITUI*

20TH NOVEMBER 1984

WATER JAR CONSTRUCTION—

—

GUIDELINES FOR FUNDIS

The following is a brief set of guidelines for fundis constructing water

jars under the wing of’ the Kitui Diocese. Any fundi constructing such water

jars will require several weeks of practical training before attaining a

reasonable level of’ competency. Below are guidelines for fundis who have

reached this level.

Notes: - -

1. All mix ratios are as follows:

cement: sand: kokoto

e.g. a 1” : 3 : 2” mix is one portion of cement, three portions of

sand and two portions of kokoto.

2. The sand used should be clean, coarse river bed sand, sifted, if’ necessary,

to remove any stones.3. All plaster must be mixed thoroughly and hence be of a uniform colour.

4. An enormous amount of local participation is always essential in anyDiocesan water project.

DAY 1

A. LOCATION OF WATERJAR: A suitable site should be found for the jar bearing

in mind the following—

1. the proximity of the catchment building, e.g. house,

2. the roof guttering,

3. the wishes of’ the people concerned.

B. FOUNDATION:

1. Dig a hole which taks the shape of a segment of a sphere. The diameter

of this hole should be 4 feet 8 inches. The depth should be 1 foot

as in Fig. 1.



I

K 4ç~ ~ -~

~ ~

/ - / //

2. Fill this hole with 1 inch kokoto and compact them well.

3. Form a ring of’ bricks, at least 9 inches high, around the edge of

this hole and secure them with some binding wire. Fig. 2.

I

I
I
I

4. Onto the kokoto, pour 3 inches of a 1:3:2 concrete mix and beat it

well. -

5. Cut 12 lengths of wire each being 20 feet long. Lay these wires evenli

across the top of this concrete with their centres meeting at the

centre of the foundation. These will be used for the vertical rein— I
forcement wires. To the centre, attach one length of wire at least

360 feet long. This will form the horizontal reinforcement wires.

6. Suitably position the pipe on top of this concrete.

7. Pour in a further 3 inches of 1:3:2 concrete. Beat it well. Smooth -

and level the surface with a steel trowel. Cut a hole through this

concrete to the outlet pipe. Apply a generous coat of Nil (cement

and water paste) to the surface. The thickness of the foundation I
concrete is now 9 inches.

- I
I

k~0k~fo

Fig. 2.
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Dig a hole again in the shape of’ a segment of a sphere — 2 feet 4 inches
in diameter and 4 inches deep.

2. Place a Blue—band tin in the centre of the hole to allow for the inlet

gutter pipe.

3. The reinforcement is formed as in Fig. 3. out of double inter—twined

strands of binding wire.

All wires are doubled and intertwined.

4. Pour two inches of 1:3 mix into the hole and beat it. Position the

reinforcement centrally. Apply a further 2 inches of 1:3 mix and

beat well.

D. CONSTRUCTINGTHE BODY OF THE JAR:

1. Remove the bricks from around the foundation.

2. Position the mould bag centrally on the foundation. Stuff the bag

with wood chippings, compacting them well as the work proceeds.

3. As the water jar will take the shape of the stuffed mould bag, it

is very important to ensure that the bag, when staffed, is level and

symmetrical all around.

4. Apply a generous coat of Nil all over the bag.

5. Apply one coat of plaster Y~inch thick all around. The mix is 1:2.

C. THE COVER:

1.

~ir~3

~i~ek” .244-

Ir~r~r

j~’~n-~thr ~

ract,cij ~

Note:

Fig. 3.

DAY 2———--—



I
The Main Body Reinforcement: (Fig. 4.) I

6. Make a dobule stranded ring of wire 8 feet 2 inches long and place

it over the top of’ the jar.

~ I-t(~3

2,r~ckspc(c~Lj

j~r~ hor~a~t~t
1~J I l-C~

7. Bring up the vertical wires and loop them under this ring to overlap

themselves by about 12 inches.

8. Wrap the long wire (in foundation) around the jar in ~ spiral fashion,

maintaining spacing of 2 inches between each horizontal wire, continuing

up until it meets the looped over section of the vertical wires. I
See Fig. 4.

9. From a point 2 feet below this attach a long piece of wire and connect

it from the end of each vertical wire to the horizontal wire in a

diagonal manner as shown. I
10. Apply a second coat of plaster (1:2) leaving a rough finish for binding

to the final coat. -

————DAY 3————

11. Apply the final coat of 1:2 plaster with a smooth finish.

————DAY 4———— 1
E. FINISHING OFF - I

1. Remove all the wood chippings from the jar and replace them in the

sacks. I

I

I
Fig. 4.

I
1
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2. Remove the mould carefully.

3. Thoroughly wash the mould.

4. From within the jar, apply a 1 inch thick coat of plaster (1:2) along

the joint between the wall and the floor of the jar — coming 3 inches

up and 3 inches in from the corner. Apply a generous coat of Nil

over this plaster.

5. Also, from within the jar, check for any flaws in the wall of the

jar and cover them with a generous coat of Nil.

F. CURING

Fill the water jar with water. It should remain full for at least 20

days.

APPENDIX

MATERRIALS REQUIRED:

Sand 10 wheelbarrows

Cement 5 bags

Kokoto 4 wheelbarrows

Wire 5 kg.

Tap 1

Pipe 1

Socket 1

Water 3 drums
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Machakos Diocese Presentation by Patrick Kasyula

The development office st~irt.’rJ construction or water tanks in 1986 with

only two people involved.

2. Before starting the construction they had visited many women’s groups

and seen water problem as top priority as these women used to buy corrugated

iron sheets tanks which did not last long (1 — 2 years) then they start

leaking because of rust.

3. The cost of these tanks was very high — (3 — 4 thousand shillings).

4. The couple started with the building of water jars which after a short

period became unpopular partly because they were small and partly because

they were not durable.

6. They moved to concrete tanks which are very popular in the whole district

and outside as well e.g. Kit’ji, Taita, Mer’j, etc. They are popular

because of the strength.

7. There are over 3,000 tanks of this type in the whole of Machakos District.

8. At the moment more than 100 development groups are involved in the con-
struction of these tanks.

9. The procedure is that the client individual/group fills a form in the

development office and pays a fee of Shs.100/= for the construction of

the tank. -

10. There are three sizes of tanks:

900 gallons — Shs.1,6Oti/=1,200 gallons — Shs.11900/=

3,000 gallons — Shs.5,300/=
People choose what they want and what they can afford.

If one starts with a smaller tank and later requires a bigger one the
group he belongs to does the construction without involving the Diocese.

112. The developmentoffice serves even those who do not belong to groups but

I individual tanks are more expensive in that bulk buying and transportationis not involved. For groups they build more tanks, therefore more materials

are bought and transportation becomes cheaper. So individual tanks ‘inthis case will cost more.

13. Since the services are requested by many people in far places of the district
the client is usually requested to send a fundi to ?4achakos for training
in concrete tank construction then goes back to carry out the construction

for the client. It is cheaper in that only training fee would be involved.

I
I
I
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Materials used: 1
Gauge 24 corrugated iron sheets (taken to a factory for rolling)

Barbed wire 12~ gauge I
Cement

Sand

Balast

Cement, balast and sand are mixed to the ratio of 1:4:3.

Prohl ems:

Only one tank in the programme leaked and this was attributed to poor mixing

of cement, sand and balast.

Qeues tions

Q Does the Diocese organise the groups?

A — No, they do not because they can only work with already organised gro a

— The groups (development) are formed for that particular purpose and

when the work is over, they disband.

— The Diocese improvises in the construction of tanks but there is no

outside assistance.

— The Diocese had donors especially for the training of fundis and sinc1

the withdrawal of the donations, the Diocese has to charge more for

the building.

— The fundis are paid Shs.200/= per tank.

— 900 gallon tank takes:

11 bags of cement I
1 wire mesh

1 kg. of water proof 1
— There is no set rule on the types of’ gutters for the roofs. T~-ie commur

or individual can have them made from used tin cans of kimbo
1 blue ba

1i-

etc.

The programme was started by the Diocese with a grant of Shs.20,000/=~th

two people and then the communities were involved later.

— The tanks of not go beyond 8 ft. high otherwise they will collapse.

— Other problems are: ihe projects are too many I
the groups also are too many

I
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t-IACHAKOS DIOCESE

P.O. Box 640
Telephone 21’142
M A C Ii A V. 0 S

RAIU’I’JATER TATIK

The Machakos Catholic Diocese is selling 3 kinds of Rainwater Tanks. A 900

gallon, a 1,200 gallon and a 3,000 gallon. (Resp. 4,000 litres, 5,400 litres

and 13,500 litres).

The tanks are made out of concrete rings, using corrugated iron sheets, half

circular ben as a mould. The concrete is reinforced with barbed wire.

The appro::imatc sizes and prices are:—

900 galls. 1,200 galls. 3,000 galls.

Diameter 1.75 m. 1.75 m. 2.6 m.Height 1.65 m. 2.’l() m. 2.50 m.

Price 1,600/= 1,900/= 5,300/=

This price includes construction materials, skilled labour (I fundi) andtransport. However, it excludes aggregates, sand and hardcore (which have

to be collected by the owner). One should also provide accommodation and
food for the fundi, 2 casual labours and water for the construction. It will

take approximately 6 working days to complete the tank. After completion,
the owner should pour water on the tank (inside and outside) 3 times a day

for 2 weeks for proper curing. Gutters are also exicuded from the price.
If you are interested start the following procedure.

I l. Fill application form, enicose registration fee of Ksh.lOO/= and payfor the tanks at the Development Office.

2. Prepare the site with the required aggregates, sand and hardcore.
3. Make arrangements with the water tank coordinator, Mr. Patrick KasyulaI for the exact place of the tank and for the day of starting the con—

struc tion.

I
I
I
I
I
I
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1,200 galls. 3,000 galla

Cement 9 bags 11 28 1
Weldmesh 8’ x 4’) 2 2 5

Barbed wire Y~ role 1/2 role 1 role

Water proof cement 1 kg. 1 kg. 3 kg.

Outlet pipe + tap 1 (‘4”) ,1 (‘/~“) 1 (‘/~“)

Timber (6” x 1”) 70 ft. 70 ft. 120 ft.

100 ft. 60 ft.

1kg. 3kg.

20 wheelbarrows 30 W/Barro~ 5 tons

5 tons

3 tons

Leo de Vrees
WATER ENGINEER
MACHAKOSCATHOLIC DIOCESE

___—- I
17/2/87 1

1
I

,~- I

I

Required materials for the tank.

900 gals.

100 ft.

1 kg.

Timber (3” x 2”)

Poles

Nails

Local materials (to be provided by
owner)

Aggregate (1/2”)

Sand

Hardcore

20

10

I,

I,

,,30

JO
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APPLICATION FORM

WATERTANK PROGRAM

MACHAKOSCATHOLIC DIOCESE

P.O. Box 640 MACHAKOSTel 21442

1. This application should be filled in duplicated one copy
for the applicant and sent to the Water Department
Diocese of’ Machakos P.O. Box 640 Machakos

2. The application forms must be accompanied by a registrat
ion fee of 100/— to be paid to the accounts clerk

of’ the Development Office.

Name of Project-

Division Location

Sub Location Vi 1 1 age

The Project is located Km/miles from (Township)

Name of person responsible for the project

Has the project support from the local authorities (Sub— chief)

Amount of funds raised

People’s contribution at present

Address to which all letters should be sent

DESCRIWTION OF THE PROJECT — Indicate clearly what you

prpose to do, how many families will be served, which

water source, etc

Place Date Signed

Designation
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building and
construction

A ROOF CATCHMENT WATER TANK PROGRAMIN MACHAKOS DISTRICT, KENYA

This articJe describes a practical experience on a rainwater
tank project currently under Implementation by the water department
of the development Office of the Machakos Catholic Diocese. It is

both the technical design as well as the method of Implementation

which made the project to become a success.

in a prelod of two years some 1200 tanks were constructed serving

8000 people with water for domestic use. The project is still expan-

ding with a growing construction rate, presently of 70 tanks per
month. -

The desian:
The design is made for a cilindrical water tank of barbed wire

reinforced concrete. Its volume ranges from 4000 iltres to 5400

litres depending on the heighth. (See also drawing).
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These volumes are recomended for small family homes with a

minimum~roofcatchment of 20m2, normally built of corrugated Iron
sheets.

In most parts of the District annual rainfall measures 500m and

above, divided over two rain seasons In the periods March — Mary and

October - December. ThIs means that in a dry period of 100 days, the

water consumption should be rationed to resp. 40 or 54 lItres per

day per tank before the next rains refill the tank.

The mould (shuttering) is made out of corrugated iron sheets

(24 Gauge), half circular bended. These half circle sheets are joined

together withbolts and nuts to form two rings (Inner and outer).
Bending of corrugated sheets is quite conrion In the Kenya’ Metal

industry. In almost every district’s Capital a bending machine is

available. The reason to use corrugated sheets, Instead of flat sheets,

is because of the form stiffness it creates in the radical direction
due to its corrugation. A fairly thin metal sheet can be used and it

does not require any extra reinforcement such as stell strips. Thus

the mould becomes light, cheap and easy to transport, compared to the

type of mould made from flat sheets or timbers. At present in Kenya

the corrugated mould costs Ksh. 1200 (or US$75) and can be used for

at least 50 tanks.

Note:

Naturally the same technology can be applied for tanks with

bigger diameters. So far the Project constructed some 70 tanks of
3000 Gallons (13.500 litres) for institutions like schools despen—

sarles etc.

Building proces step by step

Day 1: ConstructIon of foundation with the floorslab and the first
wall ring. Labour: 20 workman hours.

Day 2: Mould to be lifted to construct second wallrlng (Fig. 2)

Labour: 6 workman hours.

Day 3: Third waliring. Labour: 6 workman hours.

Day 4: Remove mould so as to start the plastering at the Inside.

First coat mix I : 3, second coat mix 1 : 2. (MIxed with
water proof compound) Final coat with pure cement.

Labour: 20 workman hours. -
Day 5: FIxing shuttering and reinforcement, after which the roofslap

will be concreted. Labour: 20 workman hours.

Day 6: Outside wall to be plastered and the water point to be

constructed. Labour: 10 workman hours.

Day 7: Until day 14: For proper curing the tank should be kept wet
by pouring water at least 3 tImes per day: 7 workman -hours.

Day 14: The roof shuttering can be removed and after clearing inside

the tank is ready for use: 6 workman hours (Fig. 3)

.~

figure 2. the second wailting being construcred.

U,



figure 3. the water

tank is ready.

If everything Is well planned, one mason can build two or even three

tanks In the same time.

ii~pLementat-ionmethod:
The project’s objective is to work with groups.

Once a group is prepared and has paid for at least 3 water tanks to
the water Office, the implementation process starts: The water office

provides transport for local materials such as sand while stones and
unskilled labour are provided by the group members themselves. During

the construction of the first three tanks the instructor trains a local
mason. Usually after a short period more people get interested seeing

these tanks and Start to make efforts to join the group, and pay for

a tank. It is this effect of spreading which has made the project to
grow extensively.

Other advantages to work with groups are:
1. It is economical to construct more tanks in the same time in a

certain area.
2. It becomes worthy to train a local Mason chosen by the group.

3. Group members will help each other in collecting sand and stones.

4. In some groups the members help financing each others tank by

contributing a monthly fee. For example, a group of 50 members

contributing 5O/~ each per month, raises a total of 25OO/~enabling

them to built 2 tanks. Thus in a period of 25 months all members

are passed.

Project costs: (based at 1985 prices~

In oelow diagram a break down of the average cost on the .various

tanks Is listed:

Cost Subject Tank volumes (prices in Ksh.)

4000 litres 5400 lItres 13.500 lItres

Local ,naterials(sand,stones) 100/— 125/— 300/

i1aterlals from hardware
supplier (cement etc) 1080/— 1280/— 4360/—

t1O~ldS 20/- 20/- 40/•
Transport 100/— 125/ 400/
Skilled labour 200/— 250/— 400/

Unskilled 200/- 250/- 400/

Administration & Management 200/, 200/ 200/

Total costs (Ksh.) 1900/=
(VsS115)

-. 2200/
(US$135)

6100/
(US$370)

Note: exchange rate: 1 USS — Ksh. 16/50 (October 1985)

0’
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Comments & Questions

— It takes about 15 days working time to complete the construction of such

a tank.

— T t coiti ri~I fnr)rr’ t-hnn 1 ~ ,~C)~)/ - lrIy’f h’r- ..ii tit I o-~i I :r~.r Ibtit If~)FI

— Hand pumps cost 925/= which is contained in the cost of the tank construction.

— Mni ntrr,ririrc of hr t,nrik nrl(I r)IIm~1 I 1,ri’’ by I Ii’ 1~rr)Il1)r% ~iyieI I hr tr-n tried Uurullri

The expenses are met by the groups through their committees.

Q How well are the committees working’7

A Projects are selected by the sub—DDC and committee members are selected

by the groups themselves together with the Assistant Chiefs so they must

be accepted by the groups.

Q How many tanks have been bui1t~

A So far 42 have been built and this year it is planned to have 47 built.

Q Have you had any problems with the tanks?

A Reinforcement has been a problem hut it is being phaned out.

— The water is used for domestic requirements at the moment.

— The other problem with these tanks is cracking in the base but now proper

mixing is ensured for the whole construction.

— The only way to clean the tank is by someone climbing into the tank and

cleaning it thoroughly before the next rains. All clients and consumers

are advised on the cleaning methods accordingly.

— A follow—up on the capacity and how long the water would last is not very

good but it can be used for abour 4 — 5 months.

— These tanks are mostly constructed in schools and other institutions.

— After excavation, the plastering is done directly onto the soil in the bottom.

— The community supplies the water for the construction of the tank so it

really does not have to be near a water point.

— Thickness of the wall is 4”

— Water—proof materials are not used because of the damage they would cause.

Mutomo Mark 4 Pump is used for pumping the water out. (This pump has been

development by the project).
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1.) A hoatspherical grou.nd‘tank of forro—cement - -

at a prina~yschool. The tank’s vo1t~eis
78,000 litres and its coat, including ~uttering,
is Koh. 15,000.

2,) Excavation of the her~iopberic.al shape is
guided by a radius vire 312 c~long which in
tied to a peg on a soil centre poet.

3,) Upon completion of the excavationand removal
of the centre post, the ‘wall of the excavation
in plasteredwith a ~x’tar mixtn.re 1s3.

4.) After the excavationbaa beenplaatered with
a 2.5 coat of mortar, it in rea~ for
rein.foroe~oat.

5.) Tho reinibrcecsent consistsof 2 rolls of
barbedvim 16 g. and 3 rolls of chicken viz.
1” mesh.

6.) The chicken vim in iu~fledonto the plaatered
vail vith 2~’n’iils. Overlappingof the wire
shouldnot be lens then 15 c~. Thereafter
barbedvim in n~4ledon top of the chicken wire.

7.) The barbed ‘wire in nailed in a spiral that is
apo.oeda~,ut25 cn apart and beginsat the
io’iioot point of the excavation. The wire is
also nailed in vertical linen that are spaced
at 25 cm at ‘tbo ‘top of the excavation.

3.) After completion of ret orcoment, two of’ 2.5cm
ooat~of mortaz’ die~plaetered onto the me n~.fbrcomont
and oDooth~nedto fini~eh. Thin ‘wort cflmt be
completedwithin one day and cured with polythene
sheeting.

9.) Tho plastered grouzidtank in heightened60 cm
by a brick or stone vail and zein.forced ‘with

8 rounds of barbedwire. Booting shoots arethen nailed onto 4” x 2~tiribor supportedby
a centre poet of 1?f 0.1. pipe.

10.) Squareof trian~ulazCuttome with skirting30 ~ long are fL~tcdonto the roof of the
school. Skirting prevents spill-over of

~r1.M -Off thiring ot,o

I
I
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1].) Sisal poles and creepervegetation are a
cheaper solution for roofing than tz’on sheets.

12.) Groundtai*~are also built for collecting
run—off from rooks.

13.) A hemispherical groundtankbuilt of mu.rzam,
lime and cementholds 22,000 litres and
costs Kah. 1,300.

14.) Excavation is guided by a radius wire of
210 cm fixed onto a centre poet, ‘which will
be removedlater.

- I
15.) 1 portion of cement, 4 of lime and 32 of

muzram are mixed ‘with water. I
16.) The moist rnixtii.te is plasteredonto the walls I

of the excavation in a 5 cm coat and ~otbened.

I
17.) On the same day as plastering, a watertight

coatoflpartcementto4partelimeie 1
mixed with water and applied with a trowel
onto the still moist plaster.

18.) The intake chc~-nne1must also be completed
with plaster and a watertight coat within
that came day.

19.) Thereafter the walls of the intake channel
and the tank are levelled by an extension of I
stones set in the same mixture as the plaster.

- I
20.) Thin type of low—coot tank can be used for

storing rainwater run—off from roofs, rocks 1
and ground surfaces.

21.) This cylindrical tank of terre—cement holds
20,000 litres and costs Esh. 13,000 including
guttere.

22.) A circular excavation JO cm deep is filled up
halfway with concrete, 1s2i4, 5 cm thick.

a I
I
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23.) ~.R.C. wire mesh is placed on top of the
concrete ~ogether with a draw—off pipe unit.
Thereafter the excavation is filled up with
another 5 cm of concrete and compacted.

24,) A cylinder of B.R.C, wire mesh, radius 191 cm~
is placed in the wet concrete.

25.) The lower end of the cylinder in tied firnly
-to the BR.C. mesh placed in the foundation.

26.) Chicken wire is thereafter rolled tight
aroundthe cylinder of ~.R,C, ‘wire mesh.

27.) finding wire, spaced 10 cm apart, in then
rolled tightly around the obioken wire.

28.) Sewn—-togethersacks are rolled around the
cylinder and tightened against the wiring with
rounds of string.

29.) From the inside of the cyliner a 1 cm coatof mortar ].s3 is smearedagainst the wiring
and sacking.

I
30.) The following day, the eaqing in removedand-1 two

a 1 cm coat of mortar Li3 is plastered ontothe wall from the outside and then cured With
poly-thene sheeting.

31~ .After completing the outer plaster of two coats wi inner coat ofmortar 1:3 of 2cm thickness is.applied and the following day together
wi-th a coat of cement slurr~ for water proofing’.

33.) This ball—shaped tank of ferre—cement holds
7,000 litres and costs Ksh. 2,100.

I
34.) Rings of iron rods, 8 ~, are formed around

circles of pegs.

35.) A total of 17 rings of various sizes are made.

36,) The rings are tied together to form a ball with

a diameterof 240 cm.

I
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37.) Chicken wire, 1” m:cb~is ticd tightly I
around th~ ball leaving only thi- inan—~io1e• I

38.) ~xoavation for the tank in done with a
radius vile, 125 on long, fixr’ d to the end
of a stick 65 cm above groundlovel.

39.) ~ortar, 1:3, is plastered in a 3 cm coat
onto the sides of the excavation.

40.) The ball of ciox’oemcrit in not into the
still moist mortar.

41.) Strands of sewn—together Backing material are
tied tightly around the ball. Rounds of
string keep the cacking in place.

42.) /l. coat of 3 cm mortar, 1.3, is plastered
onto the xcinfOroedont and sacking ~terial
ftvm the inl3ide. The surface is ~othened
and made watertight ‘with a coat of ‘~CQ~1e&-*
slurry. I

43.) mc following ~ ~ 1
a thin layer of plaster, 1.3 cm, is applied to
the outside of the tank. The tank is then
cured ‘with polythene sheeting fOr 2 ‘weeks.

44.) Triangular gutters, hangingin a skirting, are I
fixed to the roof for harvesting rainwater.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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MU~O~O SOIL A}ID WATER CONS~VATICNPROJECI~

Muto~ Office,
P.O. Box 125,
Mu7rOMo.

1/9/20 16th February 1987

10 Materials for 78,000 its. G/T. Keh. 15,000.

3 Chickenwire Rolls. 160.

2 Berbed.wire Rolls un. x 2.5 cm.

47 Bags of cement.

20kg Nailw 2~’

15 Tons Of S~d.

6 tone Hard. Core. (Big Size)

30w Polythens Sheet.

30 Drums of 200lts of water.

Roofing of

230 ft. 100n x 50mm.
4kg 4” Nai].s.

1 15 Iron sheets 3m. 32g.

I
7w. Chickenwire. (im x 2.5cm)

3.25w. 1~’ Piller Pipe.

I ~ Roofing Nails.

I Construction time 15d.ayafor 2 a~illedf~md.ia• -

I Proportion 1.3.
2. ~e~~pherioa1 Ce~xrt/Lime/Z~arrum0/T. 22,000lta cost Ksh 1,300/’.

I (Without Roofing.)

I 2OBagsLime3 Bags Cement

I 4 Tons of Good. ~urram.3 tons of Hard Cores.

1 20w PoLythene sheet.20 Drums of water

I Construction time 5 days 2fundis.
Proportion icement 4liine. 32murrazn

0

1 -2-

1
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3. Werrocernent stading W/T. 203m.

B.R.C. 1 Roll. lb. 65 or 66.

Cement. 25 Ba~s,

Chicken Wire 2 Rolls 1w x 15

Sand 3 tons
0

Ballast 2 tons.

25 Drums of water.

Binding Wire 10 kg.

Draw Pipe + Tap

Sugar Bags 20

Sisal Twin 1 Roll.

Labour and working days, for 2skilled. fud.is. 8 days.

Proportion Concrete 1:2:4

Mortar 1.3

4. Cylinderica]. Ball Tank. 7.000lts ooat Ksh. 2100/’. 1
8mm Remforcementbars. 80w.

Cement 10 Bags.

Chicken Wire 40w. of 1w. i 2.5cm.

Binding Wire 3kg.

3m. i 15mm Horse Pipe

l5cm i 15mm Piece of Pipe

working Days 2 ~kL1lo4 fundi.a 5 days.

Proportion 1:3

ftdphonce Atisa.
Seic~- Construction Foreman.

AA/nks,
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Tigania Small Scale Water Schemes presentedby Hienricho Gofer

1. History

2. Problems

3. Water Jars —

— Started in 1982 as a result of Rural Health Program communities
requests:

provision of a safe water supply

1st feasebility studies — carried out

— No surface waters apart from seasonal streams. The three

possible alternative water developments:

— piped gravity supplies from springs

— undergroundtanks

— rainwater harvest

Commencedlate 1982 after fundis were trained in Machakos

(Utooni). Water jars capacity = 500 gallons. Ten of these

jars were built in centre of subsidisedprices; construction

method: bag + saw—dust filling.

4. Organisation/participation

— People paid 60% , project 40% in cash people collected

sawdust, transported it + provided kokoto + water for con-

struction. Total cost + Ksh.l,000/=. Some people requested

2 — 3 jars/household — bigger capacity storage.

5. Tanks — Mabati form was prepared, fundis trained + the first five

(5) built in public places, (often schools) for demonstration.

Tank capacity = 5,000 galls.

Total built todate = 150
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I ____ U

Mould made of 4

6 ins.

Wall thickness

Floor thickness

Floor reinforcement

Wall

Outlet

Cover

Cost

I
I
I

= 2 ins.

= 3 — 4 ins. I
= 6 mm diameter bars at 12 ins, separation

chiken wire plus plan galvanised I
wire 12 gauge in each corrugation.

= ~ ins, plus 1~ ins. w/o I
= plain sheets (26 gauge) on timber

frames 3 x 2 ins.

= c.’mr’nt, s~-uid, ballant 1650.00

other materials 1450.00

labour, transport +

contingencies ____________

Total ___________ I
I

-1-I

1~E

sections of CGI sheets6 ft. high with interior diameter 8 ft.

— 1100.00

Sh.4200.OO

The first design had no roof (to keep costs down) but was added later.
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6. People’s Participation

People pay the whole cost — no credit schemes

— no subsidies

All the tanks so far built were for individuals.

7. Advantages/Disadvantages

(a) Using a mould makes it easy for fundis to construct, uses little time

to build (especially to apply plaster)

(b) For long distances a vehicle is need to transport the mould.

8. Present set up

— 2 crews of fundis using 2 moulds under the supervision of a head fundi

who is also in—charge of purchase and organisation of materials.

— People requesting tanks pay first to avoid problems later.

— Fundis are liable for major repair if cracks occur due to poor construction

(but not liable if due to faulty caring — that is the fault of the owner).

g~ 9,000 gallon tanks

— started only recently.
— used primarily for storage

— same design as for 5,000 galls, with extra reinforcement
— cost = 12,000/=

I
Observations/Comments

I
—

the water committee chooses who was to r°.c.~4vethe first tanks, doubt

if the poorest people were chosen first;

— after the first 10 jars were built at subsidised cost (program paid60%) interest fell;

— subsidies have ~opped continuity of the program. Now it has been bettersince the people pay all the cost right from the beginning of the program;

— jars too little capacity to be useful therefore turned to tanks;
— think it is better to have 2 x 2,000 gallon tanks than I x 5,000 gall.

tank;

— the system of individuals paying the total cost doesn’t make tanksaccessible to the poorest;

—
mould costs 4,000/= (in 1983);

— the mould sheets could be put vertically, bent by hand arid flatten out

after use — this could reduce costs.



I
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Questions

Q. — What problems did you have”

A — At first built 5 tanks of 2,000 galls, in each centre as a demonstratio

but the people showed no interest in them. I
Q — If the fundi is to be liable for repairs how do you ensure he returns?

A — We keep close contact with all the fundis. I
Q — How can you be sure of proper caring?

A — You c_an’ t. You ran r’~p1ain If) the (~fl(y•y~ hut. It. hr ru t flcu,1 P. to grt.

across the importance.

In Utooni it is the fundis who are also responsible for supervising

the caring.

Q — If a tank develops a problem is it difficult to know whose fault it

was? I
Q — Do many people want to train as fundis? I
Q — Are your designs free to use elsewhere? I
A — Very, very!!

Q — How are the fundis supervised?

A — By trust.

Q — Are the fundis paid as full—time employment, or by the job?

A — On casual basis.

Q — Does the floor need the reinforcement or it is just for security?

A — Not tested to be sure.

— In Kitui Diocese there is no floor reinforcement and has not created

- any problems.
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Kamujine Presented by Patrick rlutia and Karen lies

}Camujine Farmers’ Centre caters for farmers groups, women’s groups, 4K clubs

and Youth groups.

Eight months ago, after women’s groups had outlined their main problem as

being water supply, KFC began its water project. Their first idea was a gravity

pipe, but after visiting Utooni in February, 1986, a team of fundis from Utooni 1
then returned the visit to KEC and trained fundis in the Kamujine area to

build ferrocement tanks. 3 teams of 3 fundis were trained in Kamujine, and I
later 2 more teams of 3 were set up. 24 tanks have already been built; it

would have been more but they have run into a problem of lack of materials.

The groups organise themselves and aim at independence in the future.

— The members contribute money to a group account so the group is in

charge.

— The group pay half the cost of the tank and the project lends them the -

other half, which they re—pay over 10 months. I
— The group then reimburses money loaned by the KFC project by bank transfer

— Group members provide sand and hardcore; the project delivers the rest

— Tanks are being built in the coffee zone therefore there is cash availabi

to pay for tanks construction.

They want a simple technology that the groups can handle and build and are

using the same construction techniques as Utooni.

They have also planned a water seminar to train women to make their own tanks,

meaning greater self—re] innce.

The main source of water is rivers, and the main problems are the distance

for women to carry water; back, head and neck aches. Alternative ideas

considered:

— wheelbarrows (which some men use)

— gather water off roofs into pots and drums

— hydrams cost 3,000/= at flurarig’a Institute of Technology

For the poorer and drier areas where there is less income from cash crops,

there is the question of ho’#, to collect water from grass roofs becomes ve~y

important.

I
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Utooni Development Project presented by Joshua Mukusya

The project began in 1978 and the first three years were spent organising

the community and seeing what would work3

The aims of the project as identified by the community are:

— providing water

— improving the food situation

— improving health facilities

— storing seed

— income generating activities

— livestock production

— dealing with social problems

— training and educating the community

— revolving loan

— planting trees

Nine committees were set up with one central committee made up of representa-

tives from the nine committees. Their first step was to seek help from the

Ministry of Agriculture on soil conservation for a sub—surface dam. Though

not entirely convinced about the technology, the Ministry of Agriculture

donated cement and the dam succeeded. Thereafter more were built with support

from World Neighbors and Oxfam. Success in building dams gave the community

confidence to go on and build tanks for water in their homes. They first

tried brick tanks — but these were too expensive. Secondly they tries water

jars for 2Y
2 years, but it was a big burden on the women transporting sawdust

from village to village.

Thirdly they moved on to the UNICEF type of ferrocement tank with corrugate

iron moulds. However, they found that removing the mould cause cracks and

leaks. Sot they began their own design of ferrocement tank using sisal poles

for moulds. They checked the design with the Ministry of Water Development,

but it was the artisans of the project who were the designers, and the tanks

are still surviving. They build these tanks with capacities of 1,000 gallons

(cost 1,400/=); 3,000 gallons or 5,000 gallons (cost 5,400/=).
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Recently using the experience and designs developed in Utooni the project

together with World Neighbors made a filmstrip which in over one hundred

photograps describes the detailed construction of a 1,700 gallon ferrocement

tank.

The filmstrip will soon be available from World Neighbors either in Nairobi

or from Oklahoma City, U.S.A.

I



WORLD NEIGHBORS
RESENTS TVVO NEW

LILMSTRIPS ON

1WATER
~i1ANAGEMEL

1SUB-SURFACE DAMS

I’ Water Catchment SystemBuilt By Villagers
IMany villages lack an adequate supply of

water throughout the year. This filmstrip tells of a

Iproject in Kenya that improved conditions in thecommunity by building dams across dry riverbeds

Iwhich can trap the rush of rainwater and silt duringthe rainy season. These sub-surface dams hold
back rainwater that would otherwise run off, store
it in the sand and silt that collects behind the dam

nd protects and filters the water, producing a
source of easily collected drinking water year

~ The filmstrip presents the techniques

necessary to successfullybuild a sub-surface dam.
How to select and prepare a site for dam
construction is discussed. Dimensions and
materials are suggested, and the step-by-step
procedure for completing a sub-surface dam is
given in detail. Although photographed in Kenya,
the construction methods are applicable to all
countries. This 83-frame filmstrip has a full-frame
format and is produced in color.

forms must be 25 Drill holes in the rock

I urely on all bed tO hold re%flfOrcmg
bars The holes should be
at least 1 inch deeP and

I be in tW~ rows about 6inches from each form Ineach row, the holes are
about 4 feet apart

26 Cut pieces of 1/
2inch 27 The concrete for the 28 Some water is added 29 Before puttifl9

reiflt0i~ bar Each first level of the dam is concrete into the f
piece shOufd be 6 - 8 feet made by mix’ n g 3 sprinkle a layer o
long wheelbarrows of sand cement onto the

with one bag of cement base This will h&
concrete to stick
rock base

*P/J/~!Ir4_V J



RAIN CATCHMENT
FERROCEMENT TANKS
Rain water catchment tanks near the home are a
solution to water supply problems for many village
families. Built using ferrocement, these water
tanks are capable of storing 1,700 gallons of water
that can be gathered during the rainy season, and
easily accessed when needed. This filmstrip tells of
a project in Kenya that successfully adapted, tested
and developed a technology for water tank
construction. The filmstrip describes how to select
the best site for a tank, gives dimensions and step-
by-step instructions for construction, and explains
what materials are needed. Although
photographed in Kenya, this process of
construction is applicable to all countries. The 106-
frame filmstrip has a full-frame format and is
produced in color.

Apply a layer of 62 Besuretopressfirmly 63 A final waterproof 64 Themixtureshouldbe 65 Spread this mixture 66 The ne a
;ter into the tank into the spaces between coating is needed to seal like a thin porridge smoothly on the inside the sisal po

the steel wire mesh and the inside wall and the wall and the floor Let it
the sisal poles floor For this coating, mix dry overnight

½bag of ordinarycement
with ½kg of waterproof
cement and a bucket of
water

1
Please send me the fiImstrip(~) indicated below: I

copy(s) of SUB-SURFA CE DAMS with DEnglish/D French script. $10.00 (U.S.) each.

copy(s) of RAIN CATCHMENT FERROCEMENT TANKS with D English/D French script.
$10.00 (U.S.) each.

$ (U.S.) total enclosed. (surface mail postage is included in the above prices) I
Na me

Send to
World Neighbors Development Communications

Address 5116 North Portland Avenue
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73112, U.S A

o Please send me additional information about
Country World Neighbors

I

I

I
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STANDI N & EERROCEMENT
WATER lANk

~Consmiction

iMuniia.

‘I,

I ~ ~ cxceuotr-(or5tfl~ r~u~XttW~ roc~91i~id$~
k se~cplo 6tcii~e.it is a~ tu~w~,1~k,1tise~j

l
r~thbr~-t4t dea4t wt~tEr~j4?1eaAi’,c~Ltt9~v~~~+he~-çtcoi-of~jzu4.

4c.
IM’.Ac c~ ~ ~ ~t m~a~jd~i~r ~ ~ylo5~’ wb~c~m~. The, S~c~

-tr~ôeizüL hett ~io(~, 20 cvb~c.,,metv.s~or .20,000 ~ ~ I~

I of ((,j~ ~ fta4f ~ ~ ~

~ t-fou4i~3L~fl5~IaE.
I ‘°~~ ~ ~ inttrt&~-to b~ose~ U*i$MIS .‘wcio M~

Ut1�9~*tL5 ~3 1~iattk~

I
I

TECHNOLOGY SUPPORT SECTION

P.O. BOX 44145, NAIROBI, KENYA

LI

.1

../
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The 8amboo Reinforced Water Tank is an inexpensive family st~erain water
storage tank for roof catchments. Most materia’s can be found locafly and the
tank ~seas~yconstructed by a 1oca~mason. The bamboo framework can be
substituted by any other suitabte heavy wicker work and the tank size can be
increased up to 4000 Utres. A wooden or tin-sheet cover on the top and a
simple screen inlet f~Iterprotects the tank from dirt, ‘eaves acid other potential
potlutants.
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The Bamboo Reinforced
i Water Tank
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1. Two wheelbarrows of 3cm diameter gravel for the
2 Large stones for the foundation.
3. Six wheelbarrows of sifted sand
4. One wheelbarrow of 1.5 cm diameter gravel.
5. Eight lengths of 6-8mm diameter reinforcing rod

substituted if reinforcing rod is unavailable).
6. One piece 10 x 20cm of thin sheet-metal.
7. One piece of 1.75cm diameter water pipe 40cm long
8 One piece 2 5cm diameter plastic pipe 20cm long.
9. One loosely woven rigid bamboo cylinder 100cm diameter

and 120cm high.
10 One baseplate ring 110cm diameter 5cm high (an octagonal wooden form

may be used if metal is unavailable)
1 1. Tsn sheet or wood planks for the tank cover.
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Construct a foundation of large
stones mortared with a clay soil or
cement to 20cm above the ground level.
If a clay soil mortar is used, it will be
necessary to point the seams with a
cement/sand (1:3) mixture
to protect against rain j 3
and moisture -- figure 3. ~ -

curr.tjl,ir lu)IC 30cm dccl) w,tJi a
(I,..Ilrlcter ol 11 0cm fiqure I

Place the metal baseplace ring on the
foundation and fix the outlet pipe as
in the diagram — figure 4. Plug the
inside end of the outlet pipe and cast

2.5cm, or half the thickness of the
plate, with concrete (1:3:4 — cement,
sand, gravel). Cut 8 pieces of rein-
forcing rod, hook the ends, and lay
them on the concrete
in a cross pattern — 4
fig’~re4. -

5 Set the bamboo basket on the wet
base plate and complete casting the

concrete ensuring that the base of basket
work is well bonded into the concrete
— figure 5. It may be necessary to build a
pole tripod over the tank to allow the
mason to exit without touching the walls.

CONSTRUCTION:

- Th

Site the tank at the corner of a metat or tile roofed
bui’ding.

r

-

--:: ~=~-~°--~

Fill the hole with 20cm
of large diameter gravel
and pack with a pole
— figure 2.

- __

___~p___~~ -

.j

C

~‘

I
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I
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Cut a 10 x 20cm rectang’e out of thin
metal sheet and roll it Into a tube for 6
the overflow Cut s~xtabs Scm song in
one end o~the tube and fold them back
at a nyht angle. Cut a hose of the same diameter
as the tube near the top of the basket and ht the
tube attaching the tabs to th~basket with wire
or string Plaster a 1cm layer of cement (1 3)
on the inside and outside of the basket working
upwards (corn the base. Bond the base with the
sides by bui!ding up a rounded curie on the
inside edge. Altow the cement to set and app’y
a second layer of cement 1cm thick in the same
way. Form 1cm thick cotlar along the top edge.

Construct a tank lid from a
corrugated metal sheet or wooden planks.
Cut an Lnlet hole in the lid and f~tthe
gutter pipe into it.

(

f

(MPORTANT:

It is necessary to Cure
9 the tank (or seven days

to ensure maximum
strength. This is done by lay-
ing wet sackingor grass on the
walls as soon as the Cement
sets The tank can be filled
with 30cm of water the day
alter construction. The sack-
ing or grass should be kept
mokt and the tank protected

from the sun for the entire
seven day period

I-;- -

Unplug the tanks outlet

pipe and fit a 25cm d~a-
meter plastic hose and
wooden p’ug onto the

end. It is suggested that
a soak p~tbe dug near the

ii5 out’et to aUow spil’ed water

to drain away.
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rnvpo1~J1A ~cornea
~xIk$’~e~$~1D sthle ~1-1ie-~

rer~s~e1tLnK~.

~A-tne ~rne~rne.,~ ~f~rrnera~,d~~1~ic~
w~a~ ~ Cm ~ oxcxjr~~ ~ i~

I M e~d~oid~de. (i~L tsii~
-~c~ie~&z~j~i~ho%c~This ~1~n~ra~ eicaAAci~~

c-~u+~ ty~t~’C~(~J1.tt~%~,
1: 2:4 ~ (c~n~r~

1t~nTh o ~ru~ c~bath;?~wirt ~
~f~it&lm? ~ ~
4 ~ me)o~*ie~i.~vexinc~ -~n~
A~thr~Li,CJ~ok#‘arlhe. 54~.ce?s /ef&/ aliarwn3i~C

7
1aJ7k ~ n~or~cC7?cf~T~,cr 51D~5aI?~IThI~U7whm~fl6~’L~

‘ki~kor~1thlip~
.3 ~e~e~i:sax~rr~~ture.PL a~tQx+h e ~ ft

‘fra~
~t~4kou~~1h

dei~n~1v T~Con ~ s~oc~-fai ~n~x~ew~

1durin~ . -

~ ~in~d2fzw~ ~ar~ or~
•ca~rett)/tw~-fflOT~JAr175 ~p~’cZ5ter~

I
~ing~n~~4W~? w~1~r*rrm~p(a~2r&xJ1*L/~

• cczthy ~ ~yk~y t~dzp 41~ek~5.
+he,sextiori erttifIe~1r~Stror~

In�Ar oi-fhist~rne.

I
I.

— —

~b; /
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LASTER~N&

I pri-cerrienr
3F~arts5an�~



I
Thc..iox’k is coated-first

w~thr~~
Qrno(Jflt5 O~CCrne~nJtQjT~

Water ltcirtLepxired
or brushed on~o~~o~

Thi~Step rnu5t £x~done
(1((JnCwledxyk~cp
-Fh~.n~(mo~5t.

(~c~rne~t~
expanstve~,-~i~nthe-i m~rurt
ca~~~We~mo~W~t1-k~op~tacKe

~tm;~)

1
~ky)c~23c~ Io~erof pIast~x~
(3 parts send, 1x~rrcemerLt) is
khro~vnorito1hetaik.The
5ur1bc~is ~ef~-roo~h.

~u~the,s~ind c~nd
cnen1ciire-~yMtxThemn
dr~juntil Thec.otor is ever~
Throu~hoft Then oad ~i~r
ca..refu(t~.The. p!a5ler
shou’d ~ -~(rl’jsi-i~ff.
if ~tis too ‘~‘e~r,Thc
tur~kmo~jcr~c~
Izxter’or~

1h~s(c~r~rn.vst
~done. aR one.
~ and k~p~mno~st.
Dr~cs~tc~r\~too.I~(B~’tr~r~9 cc~or

Fourhours p~os~nn3)~pkis~ wate~r
On tt,ar~cover’ ~JtthFkks’nc 4-~eetir~3.

(i~~r~rr~orecementin I he. er w I I not mok~.it s-t~-o r

I
I
I
I

I ~m er~,I ~rf ~ I
•~, -D~-~jhexe. -far

~ fl c tiJ~Z-tlfI~34hc toj’~. I

I

I
I
I
1
I
I
I
I

~p~LrtS &,f~d
I f~.rtci~rner~

I
I
I
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The sjOn~c~r-c~pIo.ster
~i53cm Thi&~.Th~s(o~yer
~s*irowr~on o~nO-trowe1e4~
smooth. Th~Sstepmust
be done. atl ~none cioy.

(b~v~tum~)

C~ep-i-ha ~c5terc6m~
Co~rwith ?sheetir~!

A-~nc~1coit o�ni(
(1 portc~merit,(port ~otex)
i5 p~redon and p~ed
orrto -the 5urfo~cewith
a 3teel -ti-owe-I. The
Lo~yero~nit shou(~
be [mm Thick.

Keep The. tcu-i.k damp
b

1 ~pkxshir~wj±k~,
i~’.Jatero~r’~Cove~nn9

~V(+~(\~OGl1C ~hee,t~r~

f~nfort~wah a ~ vs~r~,
one or -two cou r’~esof ~I~CJc~S
are. tai~orwnô -the ed@e
-t~preverutunfiftere~Water
-from ennr~otu~to5u~7port
pDtes -frthe. voo1~Tne
spin between -the, ~dthnp
cwv3 the. -ta~kis te~±oç~n.
E~recttyop~o

5t.te., a a.p t S

(e~- n -t-h~,brkks -(-a

direcr oier-flow wulex’
outh~ck~

I
I

I
I

~ ner.izS9ary.Throw
~

3cFI.~2cmI
-to make a -FIr~icc~tof at~’

(eosr~cm. 1

I
I
I

l~fsod isverlj

Ici*e a~ 1T~flCh~-e ~-ok’e�~3
~ rir~~Th?~fl~%D it r~J.~l1Witkj
Jz q~ ur~i~The~watt af-~he -

1art~KWt~L ,t.

~.4gX’Qx4 ~ °~.

ai’~ ~ ~.J-’fi\ r ~4-~(.hr91-

I
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~ t~E~L)fl ‘Dy
ty(r\g ~ 5i~p~~es
.Lxo~therat The.,
Irnofl ends. ir
~en-then kft
them ~np~or~e.
•The~jr~tonThe,
Iimot~Thetonk~
o~r~5t-the

Imorvared bricks.

f\c~c~anüj~r &~- 100 ç0(es frform
+hercc~ StvoflJ3 \1W~CA5oc ~resI°~’~o~o~nThe1çxles
usinB a c~ticncdbo~ke~t

~cj hr~q~ue1.

I
The roof ~s ethioi -for ho~c~-thewnk. ~n5ern~-aru3ofecis, 2. mster~

epthcaneVO~X)fl~&w~o~~jear~-~me,.Green creep~p~rLt5,~ o~k~ah

or pO-55Lon -f-niit Co(\~pnt~1D~p&J IJ~*he~çJo’tes. lheAr- 5~e~

wiLl reàoce, (o~b~
evo~joea~tion.

The toof~ctt~sohe~ps~o
p-eve4lrcLrumois or
irL Fo( maximum
5a~~:eA:~J,-~nca-(ha~tuv~k~.
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I
SI LI TR1~i~’4D CATCH~\ENTS’(STEMS - -

Th~~1F~ ~ ~m~ie~It sc~e~~
tTJfl~ ~~ntoJ~~ ask~n~Catt‘43tUrfle ~ Thee izrnK r~oc~rv3The. oii~tc~i~t~~
o&~*~, t~rii-~~ dir~o~Lpori~des.

~ ~ ~t ~ ~ ~ ~t be ~
5~rripI&~e~edwe~ The. one.~io~*sn -~he4rnanuoi: ~~inc~ ~onc~,abau~
I. t~i~ ~ cw~ç(am?� setuçs c~be. bu (f b* by
~r1t~e~rr~t~ y~-f~(ç~Jç~ ~ as deanasp3s~thte115 1t 1oi~czxrt

~hn-~t a~-eo~..Dr~+~ite~ittr~i~re(?~~bUfl(~-~nkis The pro&ickc~& erosion. -

tf+he ~ccrno~
Y13Q~put rowe O~stones

QC1053 The 9JHU5 lo ~iowThe.
enx~c~durinc3
rtüns.Tumo~
CeA~o~W

Th�~watQe~ufl

~orcatthn~runoftfrom o~3Icç~~oIher
1-han a rwt~,~i~~}ce~a~r1~çi~ ~( ~ut~xS
tr à~rectw~xintothe IW1K. O~ef~1Q

exc.o~.vate~~kin~3 ~iar
4c~ (I~

ko tOO meX~inte~*~.

The~rar(e~ns6v~ioF~If Th�.hilL
isr~x.ky,i~t1vxs’ ~shooIdnse.~

I~5 cm p�r rn~twd te.4h. t~The. hA((
(SEO(~The.5{OP~1OUtdbe. steep~r:
cthx&~-2fo3cm ~mct~o~(e~h.

Reçx~irThe.c~frf’~x~o.~needed.If ioo

muchwatwcam~in atcr~e,short~ri.
~

• teirtqth~nthem. C~ice~-hetwik ~aS

-fil(e4 1trnpsrar~di~rtthe rcno~

din
buiki~ejjeraL
1t1j11~~inam4, wH4i~
-the~~�X~k~vj~1th•f~6~�~

~tqi~ne~t. The-sec~~n~
ar~\thin~ iiir~~cS~jiL~ha’~t very
sje~n~iOi~x

.1
Runo~from stonewiLt be deaner Than e~iL
runoff. ~1~ai-~onescc~nbern~rto~r~iveil-i cat’ty
to create. duro~e. rr~nryo~es. 1
On ~cA(ctxtthmenrcir~s

3~Io~nrc3rossJ I
F~rKe.Lt 10 Reepc~tru~irv~animals
~twaiitIbeu~ej3forhoman
con ‘S •

—. •, ~~•• .11 1

I
I
I
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QUAUTY CONTROLOiECISU5T

i~: •- -

These ku�stionsmost alt be ojis~.’/er~~jes.~ Lath po~nt5-~oe. pathcok~c~wse. a,2d
Icrv�ntio o~CJUCktng

El Wc~s~e~1t~k cpre-f~Lt~jsifts in -Ftrm ~th)1~~d?

0 Was Tht ~e~nenrc5tore~ait a. ~at~im,coV~,reà,in a~ie�~~xotec~eà-~cmnrroislijce?

E] We~Th~ctno I um~sin crny ~t ~ cement~e~t ~t v~rtcrne~?

LI Was Th~~in~ L)5�?) in The- ceme~nrç~czst~rdean 7

U Wex~.Thee c.~�m~rir~ mixe~-W~ro~4il9,cuth( -thee fl~iixtvre i~suS all one

Cd0y’~ befot’e o~i~u~o~wo~w?

D Wcx~,the ~ic~ use~in Th~~e~n~.nX~1asiwdeof~?

LI Wo~si~(o~st~r~wrLy dr~j,~ ex~u~M.w~ ~dck~ 1°rrtiike it stick

LI Wc~s1her~~no mcr~.~(o~- rnice~Thar~cc~be- t~d wth~in~e-

[11D~~e~ch~cke.n~r�. overlap ~j at (east 15 cm?

[I] Were-~4ieint~-rvais~fh~ buxbe~wire s~’ro~iS

LI Was -f4ie -finaL coor ~ ~(o~ster1i~we((e~an

D ~ t~nTh~eeI?

[I] Is j~n�~.no rn~ ~vr~i~T, ~,uci~a~twt~,prol1~n~-~urn ~ pk~w?

LI An~ereno cu~sto The nit ki~~je.rtaxqer -~ir~5 c~ c~nevJeek. c~cur~r~?

L] W05 41ie1~Ks~a~she~unth w~r4 hc~j~o~tQr~1thcairo~kisttror~ ~&r~
CJ)\[eX~à t~iii-~~~cLs1icshe.~hflS)oriô k~-~ neveraUo~n~-~ii�cemejtt lo
dn~Tho. (~o~ct~rey color u’~t1-i1 c.vr-~n9-farat- Ieu~i-4 ~ek.s?
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- RE~PA~P~- - - ‘I
Str~ic1iuoicrocks, when1~e~Jozwr, usuo~lyappear4~ie~~ rsNinie.*~e1-tink ~s-iii I ~

Wcitet~ The~jore. -f+~e.r~spoi~b~yof The oxl-tsans -lo r~ç~r e~-The~jore, in
most co~s�~,ck~-to poor cr~smot~sh~ratt’er 1-~k1n o~faift-~n-the rr~fE~noJS.

+o~JeXenouc3h~JiQr rnus-t- be.at-The ~d~-f~ h~k c*~The-~nnk -Wwee~~meE, -
~e~ydc~y.Arti soils c~nd ~ -~ U of +h~l~r~~j Thou~be~r~c~
ab(aioc~ir~itpr9)~%~j.

1

i. GlIsd away oil pla.stw ~iTh~n (5 cm -
-fheC~n3.C~(~. I

I

I
I
I

a Coar tiecrea ~p~ithnil
(1 p~c~e~*:I ~ut wo~tw).

cI

3.Fi(tThe~~1reAw~Thp(azt~r
(1c�me~tt:5 ~xwt!s~j~)
1~ep(a3tar 5hcd~be wet - ni ~
onft~have.et-~oqhwtii?~r&3c~ea-I~-ob�
ab(&~oWork ~t. tt S&x)(d C~~ 5hlr~y

4. Ceoi The. areawt+~nil on~pms~it-
/

I~eji~doiT bthr~e.v~eks—e.verto~s
\ (i-s o~’.j~r-for çfv{t strcn~&.

~ wcirersti U kaks out, CA. neiu -fenoCmeiW~ftLflJ\

I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
1

I
I
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I -.

i Ce~rne~tt~on~sar~\~wt~ensin t1~~ce~sex~c~water. The~c*’�,coj~t
CflhCi3l -to c~~4tD~drnaishjrt r&~ckin3Ci~m�i~k4r~ US�.~•CFie ~Xi~3SO~C~flWtt~oii~1dI)e,

stors~in a cLosekj ~ic~ ç~Le.m n~fv’urt~Oboss ~ (I)~ee-th~irilO~ctr~the. 1th~
~~tYTh�f)~e5kl~5U1d t7eo •rm inartcmt~FkUft~ecur

circu(ajicm. In artOrn ~ rMie~1 {~k,siic, h~ei-~r~.As ~ cemerct-aa~esanào~s water-~mthe ~ *~cane.s(om4~.If U~rr~y

18 is we~i~pro~ionthwUncreoeM~Jh~

1ATEP~
~Woxexthot is fit for dr~nkir~ ~swuafl~j -fit -fbr rii~rtc~~enr. Oo~y,~ ~

~ ImcLx, or on~iruc~matter in ~ w~aftr~J’t( weoJ<~nccnfeit on~ Dceme~’tt,as
wi(( cer1r~njn~f~ethernic~a(s.‘~joocixn~ezr th ~1&t~j°toii unknown.t~tEr-by

ICrir~ it woi~(cv1ot~in~ ~e ~pxi. Using wul~ôtk~vunsudtibi(iiy (~uthas
d~nRi flc3 wafe.r), maKe ltirte ccAkes oF ce,tne~ir~ste~, eachawr~ioute~y~Z cm ihicic

I a~G~cm ~icwne1~7A1the5ame-t~ime,Ir~ke~th(~K~9Mt1CL1~c~,kes~isin0~ie.u1kr~:1AJ1

IWatecCc*’npireTh~se1tir~ar~hir~nin~-~ rne.s o~-~he1i~1o1 /~\wkcti pur charl M~t--~ ~nif~1ehas set wh~i~jouc~nr~c~(on~-rnoI~eon i~nit~tionwith ~oor-~r~ecfip.Test

i h~rt~enin~~ym~rktr~whetfierocriot3ouam scXulth-Hie~ir~ w~h~oor~in~erna~L.

\4hen ~xir~ ~o~s1trarc~ncrex~,a~on(~jervxojtwc4tr*~maJ~ihe.n~icWwf~oJ~e.kshouk~
lnctbeEhiny. ~ w n*k~cen~e~~f ~trzikYZotwo~er’suse~,Them
1Uie ~o~the orc~C(~tu~iU ~ a~u~k~I57~.(fanexm~~
LO~’wate? 15 O~’C�),1~enthe~re#i~L~ ~ (~3ckiy.s -P 20 Z

a~C~ffle~zter ~ 7d 457L ~ sea-(i’~hour5) a~orebr~e~ir~.~ice~1~osterdne~ ~ 0

QRb1~ft4~S.Thi5th S~rhonshpL~e~eenThec~n1t~ 4 607o
1~me~ie C ~/pk~ztw is~r~rar~the. ~n~oth~ve~. 3niorith.s-435~

1
7~ach/c~Ve1qjf/ 51T~r~qM,-#h6~ ccn~tenv~fbe. G7?U1Z1h5-~ 95~

U/~o~K~t7~rcwe ~ yew~ y~r —~icoz~

I n~e~from+~in~-i~k4ç~pivity-fl-’w ~.h j1~ntc. TJcai~an. UNICE~F~pi, ~eo
~R~irrfnfTe~Conc~i ~n~rsftiMb-i~k..C.R~ijr~*h ar~~d S1Qe~rP~,CLR ~C u~k~n.UK. iq~~’4

~n~w ~hi~cJ~i~,S wLttt, i~aç~1 Uc~,%q78
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I
5cm~~ftxi~ be. ~weAt-~a~ed(r~ctxtns~ m~ysi~e~)so’pu~myne~1om~ccr~wse~or~~

-~rie~ ~e4tw~ S~n\riuista~be1 cjeo-v~.,be~w~e,Lik~~~ -~tmoy ~e 5cirflei
fl~1�~S1+~frWe~<Øithe, cemen1~~ as ~(~mica, ay~c~onbrm~D~1~i ~i

CLU~l~et~ie~b1 r~ç~1~(~ wi~wai~There i~oeas4J-çRea i~ts-çbr~
inifthe~r~nth~à:

umcxs-~-hanc~ij(~ 5~M~ejc~rpth’n5. S~luk~esin
2~‘~&~(I(erive-~Jr?isonly

~g(~Tf1ybrty.

~de~r~kisscon ner ha~f~yLAJTh ~ Thert ~(( ir
3/~-fijli wfth wO~r.5ha~ke—ffw4cxssV~oroOS1yOV1(~ ieuia((o’4
(F lo 3d~cthstorb~Mor1. hoor~Th~~ii� s~-thes~mme&~t)’ aii�
01W sUtati~dcxy5dtte o~so~tht~e1a~ep(~wicer

h~in~.[k~s Icx~jer~hôuIdt’ot be a~reihanV1~,or-
cj -thethickn~oo~E~Yl~.Eturt ~ ~C~Jmmin~reo~m~J1PJfl~41t

\~e~’t~eIJ~Jri~sirn~,note~ihej~ter~ ~ is&i~iipcr~.Danip~ -thitCc~itthn55-~% I
v~tcrrm~jftwe on ncre~~Wrneo~o~ie~r3O~. ki~f~or~iv~&te~ccrt~xares-I-he~
‘i7~Ik~ oi~5/1flJ(t11e~&~n~ocw~2te5nex~r1y-the ~irneVoWm�QS~flj~L1fl~. xd~or~’

wh~ (X,LV~c3s(t~kti~c~uv~p5~n?i~c1~i e~lfliosTtxJritV~ar~ ii1&1~O~~ (t ~3

Mca~ir~ne~~tb~jwei~ktis The. ~-n~~cwrth~b~ m~itbj~um~~s~re -
c~mic~ô~&~ ~t1w~iceif donec~wefuLLy.t~urirti~b~j5~’o~j((is fl*CC~X~
A ~xkex~houUt� uses-~c~ne~ir~~a~or~s~ ~n~c~rrex~t(oj~~xvei,~ncc~r~
iii arà~rt~~h~e enc~u~o~c~urac’j~bc~stft*~3ar~ ~ I

IREtN ~
~ c~~i~or~ ~seo~sd~j~t)keJ1bjfcxteswh~ci~FU’I~I jt iensdestresses.

ft is nec.essarylD use. a maf~iw~aIUke. St~e(jns~de,4~con ~1t~orç7(Cst~r~c1(~\e~~
±w.The~wci4tt JIt~rwiUstretchThe.ionK~yi1[s. 6~ube�)w~rc~~&dme
ar~h~ø~je~u~Ste& to ~ ~e ~it~SS ~ l4ie, i~kicx~ethe~r(54a~
W(1~Ciin ~ u5d~inp(a~Q~ ~irbe�~unrQ, ~Ut+he.tx~rbshE It~opboc~-Hie o~?-ftie~tu.x1
11AJi5ti~i,sir�~sor~ ncyThaa a. ~n~- ~r~) The chickt~WW�d ~ieI~sF~d*~ie-FlastW
+c~c~ekhe~rbc~ti~w-ithe. 5trunc!~erLAJIe-. I

4\(khcuQy~i~~(h~ ~ipçx~t-f~1e~wei~tro~The vmv-, e~’e~tThe~ç~wu~h~A~Ca~

1cu~IcsW(U s~i~tthjfr~en~uU. +1~x~rock~~1s çrtwt~~kth~r~iç~xid, ~ut (co~a~oI
~ciL5 .~fiov(dho~‘m~r~¶ ~irerne~— (twri7eà ware) ~riih~-tar~.

5turv3in~‘~Io~xhink5 r~c~’v~The mo’~tten~(e. 5tYez5 ~nThe, boi-tom “3 o~ ~9i
WOI( OrL~) I r’. t$’lC.dO(rtr~Cfl~YWX~ih~-~ktc t~1fl~ Wait. E.)ctm. r~Afl-corcemeri(w~sin -I hew-
wa(( cw?i ~rit, on~ihidcen~n~Ilie.. ~*i~er o~tThe 3o~nt-, I-~e~nwen.-jo
CJI~CkiViJ301 Th&e~ o~stiesS.

I

I
I
I
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A~EF D~P U~ENF?.LFE]~EOCD~ENF

WATERTANK

W.XUIOUSE FEB 87

Basic Method

B1~610 iresh is set into a circular concrete foundation. The EEC fonrs a
circular ~wt112m high. The BF~~11 is then coveredwith a single skin of
1” chicken wire. The outside of the BFC is shuttered using sacking,
papyrus n~.ts or similar and a 1 : 3 plaster applied fran the inside. After
renDval of the shuttering the outside is also plastered. The inside is
finished with a cenent slurry (nib).

dim3nsions

Dia 2m
Height 1.8m
Foundation O.]m thickness
Wall thickness (top and bottcxn) O.05m
Design Thickness (0.04 /0.06 to 3~of height)

Material cost estiiinte (rough)

NB 1)esn’t include roofing or deLivery area slab.

C0mTK?n tS

first tank ~‘.as built in Nairobi at A~U~’in 1983.
painting inside to prevent 1�aking. Mter 3 years it
structual ~‘~eaknesses, so~ minor cracks have appeared
Also s~esalt deposits have leached onto the outside v~a11.

It required bitumen
has no n~jor
on the outside.

A good tank is very dependant upon high quality sand, ~or1~inship and
caring. ~k)de1s of this tank have been copied extensively by the Ministry
of Health Training Schools in Uganda.

Voluje 5.5M3
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Section VII

The MAIN ISSUES that arose during our discussions and sharing were (riot in

order of importance)

~~rge capacity tanks for communal use are only suitable in institutions where

the water use can be controlled, arid maintenance can be more easily organi~~d

.

~~acking is a common problem with all tank designs (and in particular the 750

gallon water jars) but is easily repaired.

Leakage from cracking is normally small and no tanks or jars have collapsed.

The cement/sand mix is critical

Curing is often a problem arid poor curing is often the main cause of cracking.1

It is difficult to ensure that the cement has been cured in exactly the right

sway. ____

Tanks are often drained completely dry thus causing cracking. It is hard to
dissuade the owner. ______ _~

~Water jars have limited capacity and the transport of the filler material is

J.~expensiveand difficult.

~‘BRC610 at 950/= per roll (111= per m
2 ) is much cheaper and as good as weld mes~f’

~.for reinforcement. b

The larger the tanks the less appropriate for those most in need of’ water storage

,~and collection. b

~Water within the compound isarnajority benefit to the family (especially the

Awomen) and is the muznber one advantage of the tanks.

Because of the high individual cost, tanks are more appropriate for the more

j?~ff1uent members of a community.

successful system of financing of tanks which can help the poorer people have~~

tanks arid also ensures that the construction continues after the finance has

~ended has yet to be proven.

Is essential that costs are kept
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I
I

The group/community organisation is an essential prerequite arid is the

main factor in ensuring continuation of construction. I
-~

0—- ~ 1
When decisions are made by all members together greatly enhances the groups

strength and motivation.

- -P
Intervisits between groups is a very useful way to exchange ideas, create ~ I
a view of the possible and stimulate motivation. I__ ~ I

There is no need to develop new designs as there are many proven designs.

It is just to experiment with each design to find the most appropriate

(construction, size, cost) for each locality).

I
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WORKSHOPEVALUATION

— what was the most helpful topic?

— which session did you enjoy most2

— which topic was least helpful?

— which session was least enjoyable?

— which ideas from the workshop will you be able to use in your own work~’

— wi-at do you think still needs to be discussed?

Hippy Confused _______
18 0

Most helpftd:

— how to construct different tanks” (6)

— social and general approach (4)

— how to supply enough water to people

— individual presentations — sharing experiences

— group presentations (2)

— thatch roofs collection

— to know where to construct tanks

checklist

enjoyable session: M ~i..epst helpful topic:
— bow to reach the poor

— none (7)

— too many topics — no time

— surface catchment (2)

— ferrocement water tanks

— group work presentation

— thatch roofs (2)

community organisation (2)

late night movies

~ e sessions: 1
— none (9)

— evening session

— film (3)

— thatched roofs (3)

— reaching the poorest (2~

Section VIII

Unhappy

0

Workshop Evaluation

(3)

A

(5)

— group discussion (3)

— individual presentations

— all

— checklist

— Saturday

— tank designs (3)

training women f’undis

group presentation (1)

to discuss fully



— How to reach the poor gith

tanks (2

— Why are people poor

— None

— Working with communities

where no established groups

or committee?

— Training women fundis (3)

— Cheap water tanks (2)

— Alternative water sources

— Practical work — in cons-

truction

— working with communities (2)

— Relationship between tech—

cal. and social issues

— How we cna best use what we

have learn

— Quality of water

— More on technology

— networking

Which ideas useful in own work:

tank construction (2)

— how to reach the poorest

— committee decisions

— checklist (2)

references (2)

WHAT NEXT? 1
What should we consider to follow on from the workshop?

1. Another workshop after some time to discuss what have done in meantime

2. Networking and communicating between each other e.g. on specific problems

3. Shorter follow up meetings every 6 months

4. A report of this workshop will be circulated, including materials presented,I
names and addresses of participants

5. Need more women next time e.g. women fundis, women’s groups extension I
workers — increase number of women

6. Part of’ next workshop ciritinue on tanks and part on alternative water

sources

7. Field visits — hold workshop near site

8. Invite relevant Ministries (this time 4 Ministry of Water Development
peo~1e ~erc invited but didn’t come)

I
I
I
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List of Topics To be Discussed

I

— help groups to become self reliant

— new approach to groups, community orgartisa—

tion (6)

— give women training and support

— decision making about construction

— hearing new ideas that have been successful

— grass roofs (2)

— using cheapper materials in present design

groups to come up with own ideas

(2)
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LIST OF PARTICIPANTS

1. Jefferson Kilorizo

2. Eliud Ngunjiri

3. Sebastian Mutua

4. Patrick Kasyula

5. Francis Gray

6. Joel Mbiti

7. Robert N.

8. Daniel Mwayaya

9. Mwakari Mathuva

10. Julius Chokera

11. Heinrich Gorfer

12. Karen lies

13. Patrick Mutia

14. Alfred Oluoch

15. Stephen I~uroki

16. James J. Tumkou

17. Aiphonce Atisa

Utooni Development Project
P.O. Box 81, Kola
Machakos

Oxfam
P.O. Box 40680, Nairobi

Karnujirie Farmers’ Centre
P.O. Box 674,
Meru

Diocese of Machakos
P.O. Box 640,
MACHAKOS

Diocese of’ Kitui
P.O. Box 300
Kitui

— do —

— do —

World Neighbors
P.O. Box 14728
Nairobi

Utooni Development Project
P.O. Box 16,
Kola, Machakos

Diocese of’ Meru
Small Scale Water Scheme
P.O. Box 553,
Meru.

— do —

Karnujine Farmers Centre
P.O. Box 674,
Meru.

— do —

CARE (K)
P.O. Box 1167,
Ernbu.

CARE (K)
P.O. Box 202,
Voi.

Chepar’eria Youth Poy1techn~c
P.O. Box 206
Kapenguria.

1~utomo Soil & Water
P.O. Box 125,
T~1utomo.

18. Gikonyo J. K. — do —
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19. Melvin Woodhouse AMREF
P.O. Box 30125,
Nairobi.

World Neighbors
P.O. Box 16
Kola, Machakos

World Neighbors
P.O. Box 14728,
Nairobi.

Mukaa Mukuu Farmers’ Training

and Polytechnic Centre
P.O. Box 1281,

Thika

23. John Lennox — do —

UNICEF
Technology Support Unit

P.O. Box 44145

Nairobi.

Action Aid
Technical Support Unit
P.O. Box 42814
Nairobi.

26. Nicky May Oxfam
P.O. Box 40680,
Nairob]

20. Joshua S. Mukusya

21. Keith Wright

22. Patrick W. Gacheru

I
I
I
I
I
I

24. Frans Klausen

25. Martin Fisher

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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